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Brentwood Fireman, Bird 
Fancier Becomes Legislator
Currently serving a one-year 
term as councillor of Central 
Saanich, Harold Andrew is almost 
a farmer.
Although he has been employed 
by the B.C. Electric Company at 
Tod Inlet as a fireman for nearly 
10 years Mr. Andrew has interests 
in the raising of his own variety 
of livestock. He is among the 
foremost breeders of budgerigars 
on this continent. At an election 
meeting several weeks ago the 
council member remarked that 
his feed bill was as high as that 
of many farmers. His feeding 
costs run into several thousand 
dollars a year.
Another interest that takes up 
much of the councillor’s time is 
his garden. To the three main 
forms of occupying his time. 
Councillor Andrew has now found 
a fourth. The new pursuit of tak­
ing his seat on the council is as 
arduous as any of his other occu­
pations.
Councillor Andrew, who is mar­
ried and has one daughter,‘ has 
lived in the Bi'entwood district 
for about a quarter of a centurJ^ 
Prior to his present occupation 
he worked for many years in a 
local store, where he was well- 
known to many of the people who 
elected him to- the council.
Hunting and Smuggling
The new councillor came to 
Brentwood from England. He was 
born in Yorkshire, where his 
family -was prominent in hunting: 
circles during the last century. 
His forebears were also smugglers 






Sale of Fulford Inn, well-known 
hostelry at the head of Fulford 
Harbor on Salt Spring Island, 
was announced this week. The 
property, owned and operated by 
D. .Singleton and T. Ayres for 
the past three years,' has been 
sold to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coleman, 
of Vancouver.
Mr. Coleman has been active in 
the decorating business in the 
mainland city.
Prior to assuming operation of 
the hotel, Messrs. Singleton and 
Ayres resided on Saturna Island 
where they were active in the 
logging industry- Their future 
plans are indefinite but they will 
continue to reside on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman will 
take oven their ftew propierty 
around March 1.
CElIiiL SMIIM iEFiSES FiiE 
WOTECTIM @FFEi IF lEi^iWi
His enthusiasm is the breeding 
of the birds commonly known as 
love-birds. Budgerigars do not 
come under this heading although 
the term is frequently used. Some 
10' years ago Mr. and Mrs. An­
drews owned a pair of budgeri­
gars. They became interested in 
the brilliantly-colored talking 
birds. Today they have an 
aviary of several hundred. Visi­
tors from alT parts of the world 
call at the aviary and birds are 
shipped to many remote places.
Councillor Andrew has had no 
previous experience of local gov­
ernment but his knowledge of the 
duties of the council is increasing 






—Photo by Geo. Fleming
V Percy E. Thorp, Keating farmer; r 
was re-elected president; of ; the 
Saanich Chamber of Conimerce by 
acclamation at the annual rneet- 
;; :ing ; of The - active : organization : in 
Brentwood W.l. Hall ;on Monday 
evening of this week. Mr, Thorp 
h has: already completed one term in 
the chair and . he; agreed,' under 
'- pressure; from the/floor,; to con r 
tinue for another, term.
of ;Brentwoodi: was 
: re-elected vice-hresident of the 
' Organization while ;m. ’ 0, Good- 
V rhanson will continue - as secre- 
;;::/tary-treasurer.:,';-/';'''y,/.
; ; Considerable / new blood trofn
various sections of Central Saan­
ich was elected to the council: 
Major McLoughlin, Ted Hawkins, 
R. Godfrey,. Stan. Shiner, Art.
; Bolster,; Ted Holloway, Harry
Peard and Adrian Butler.
HeeveSidneyPicklesandCoun- 
' cillors Ray Lament and Lome
Thomson, of Central Saanich Mu­
nicipality, were given a warm 
welcome; to the meeting,
It was agreed t h a t Saanich 
Municipality be informed thnt the 
organization, which today centres 
in Central Saanich, will continue 
' to operate under the n a m e of 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce 
until some rea.son is advanced 
that a change is .imperative. It 
was pointed out that some mem­
bers reside within Saanich Munic- 
ipalit.v a n d the romnindor in 
Central Saanich,
Now Mombors
, Four now members of the cham- 
1 her were introduced at the meet- 
' ing: A, K. Hemstreet, R, God­
frey, Harry McNlchol a n d R. 
Knott. All wore welcomed warm-
ly,
' It was agreed to inarlc 'Tilduca- 
; tinn Week" at the next scheduled 
;; meeting in the llrontwood; Hall 
on March 5, at Jl p.m. Saanich 
Tencltcrs’ A,ssocintion will be In­
vited to provide spenker.s wlio 
would eome prepared to argue 
that mahy “frillji" in mndern ed- 
iicatjon are noce.s.sary, There wa.s 
: .some feeling expressed Hint mod­
ern eciuoittlon had strayed too far 
from The. "Tliree"R's.”" /t;'/:'
’ ' Some ,' dlK.snltBfa(,!tiDn ,, was. ;ex-
pressed with the po.’ital service in 
dilTerent parts: of Central Siianleh 
and a committee was struck to 
: study, the, situation and report ^lo 
:i s the : chamber/ MernhertP of t h e 
com m 1 tleo: a re; M., AI Ir I n s, IT, D. 
Jhltterson :,and .Tod .Hpllovvay., . . , 
Comfort Atallon'^
' A high priority vylll bo given 
/ by tlie cliamber to the oreotion 
of a comfort .station at; the foot 
of Verdlcr Aveauaj, Ilrentwood,
near'. the; Terry'/ landing. hJanaes 
SmethuTst arid i'Ah : Burdoh^ / w^ 
iramed a^coinihittee;tqTspark/the 
rnoyC/' It /was emphasized that/an' 
ample supply of/runhihg/vvater , is 
now; available; and that immediate 
steps/should/ be taken;' to Taunch 
this long needed station.
/iiAhi;enthusiastic' hearing' w a s 
given to Fire Chief G. A. Gardner, 
of Sidriey;; as; he outlined the .op­
eration of the Sldney,;yolunteer 
Fire Department. He explained 
its development from a one hand- 
reel brigade to its present effi­
ciency. .A :c a sh investment of 
around $40,000 has been m a d e 
over a period; of many years in 
addition to many thousands ;df 
hours of volunteer work to do- 
yelop the Sidney brigade, he 
pointed but. ■;
Chief Gardner answered score.s 
of quostions from his audience and 
supplied; a mass; of figurc.s and 
statistics ori the operation of the 
brigade, t"/'-,-:
Extent to which air transport is 
tied up with the lives of the resi­
dents of this area is indicated by 
the record year reported by the 
Patricia. Bay Airport T.C.A. offi­
cials. More than 150,000 passen­
gers passed through the airport 
during the year. Cargo also reach­
ed an all-time high. when 555,523 
pounds was. handled by the cai'go 
section of/the T.C.A. terminal. , 
The'figures for the total num­
bers of passengers arriving at the 
North Saanich air terminal ; dur­
ing /1950i show; 77,770 'passengers' 
arrived as against 68,015 in 1949.
' There/are no records kept here 
of outward: bound passengers but 
the ; riurhber/;; of departures are 
generaUyi equal to; the number] of 
arrivals/ explained : J.(A. MacDcih- 
ald/; ;T.6,A. . rhanager;;;at:; the;/air­
port.
; ] Cargo ;through: ;the; airport; dur^ 
irig/the:past::year/s;Kowed':'ahVeven 
greater rise. In 1949, 96,722'
ppunds; of freight/ieft; the /airport.; 
In 1950/this figure' rose'to; almost 
double at 162,011;; pounds. ;iri; the 
'earller;;year/there was /ho trecOrd 
hereof/thequantity/ofeargo.ar- 
; ;(Cohtinued bn/Page :Ten); / /]
Chief of the North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department, G. A. 
Gardner, has volunteered to train 
volunteer firemen for the Muni­
cipality of Central Saanich. The 
smooth operation of his own de­
partment is a clear indication of 
the value of his services to the 
new area. Already there are 
many enthusiastic men awaiting 




More than 25 men are ready 
for training as volunteer fire­
men in the Central Saanich 
Municipalily. The rospon.se to 
Uie appeal sounded in The Re­
view last week by Reeve Syd­
ney Pickles has been impres­
sive. The reeve informed The 
Review this week that he hopes 
to see the first meeting of the 
volunteers in Sidney on Mon­
day evening, Feb. 12.
START WORK 
NEXT MONTH
Atmosphere Is Strained at Tuesday Evening 
Meeting of Council; Reeve Casey Present
Discussion of fire protection at 
Tue.sday evening’s meeting of
SEifiMl
Construction of the Airport 
highway between Patricia Bay 
and Victoi-ia will commence next 
month, when contractors will 
make a start on the widening and 
straightening of the road.
The new road will cost about 
a million dollars, of. which ap-
-At' Rest Ha.veh
proximately $350,000 is immedi­
ately: available. ;
The provincial government is 
pressing to make an early start 
and make use of the federal grant 
available. 'Tenders for the first 
phase of the. work will be called 
in a few days. They will be re­
turnable ihabout three weeks and 
will require an immediate start 
on/the',project./;. //;:
AGED/^ETERAl
BUILDING PERMITS ON 1950
/■/Buildirig '.permits /issued/ in; /the; 
North;//.Saanich'/// area/./totalled; 
$5,100 during/the month of Janu-/ 
:ary;/This':figurb;ds;.lqw/hut:vShows;: 
;ah-/ increase/bveh/the,/figure,/for.
The Rest Haven; Hospital Board 
met for/its annual rneeting'Feb./l, 
at /2/;pim.,: with /'W. ' A// Nelsph /as. 
chairman. :: There/was practically; 
a/ full ' attendance/ at / the ; board 
meeting;' /Those present' wereWi'
A; Nelsqn/ahd] H.; A./Shepardi ;qf 
Oshawa, Oht.; tW;' H^.
the]]same];p^
R.N., J. e,/^ithercuh month of January last year
' there were ' no'/; pen'hitS j/'issued^^
and R. A. Smilhwick, of Vancou- ^vgalher experienced
, , during'the early'part bf'i'the;;^^
,In many ;wa^ .^ was am^pchal /--t'year has 'induced'/a; number'
meetmg./ArnMd,Mpran, pf Sidney, /-f^ome-owriers to carry: oiit small 
:^S.w£hconmd:^s avnev^merger/j.g-airs 'and'/irhproveme^
of the hoard./He entered enthus- . h ' /UW/ Viv/ih/i/iastically; mtb the/discussions and : ' . Only, one dwelling/was includ-
decisiohs/and is a] very; valuable 
addition to the Rest Haven board;
Central Saanich Council brought 
up some heated exchanges. The 
council unanimously rejected the 
offer of Saanich Council to pro­
vide fire protection at a cost of 
$12,000 per year.
A delegation from Saanich 
Council attended the meeting and 
the atmosphere was s’nai-p as 
Reeve Joseph Casey and Reeve 
Sydney Pickles exchanged views 
on fire protection. Included in 
the delegation were Saanich Coun­
cillors L. Passmore and Mrs. 
Grace Shaw. Councillor Pass- 
more explained to the meeting 
why the figure of $12,000 was 
considered a fair one. The area 
of Central Saanich; is one-third of 
the combined area of the two 
municipalities, he said. The total 
cost of fire; protection to the par­
ent municipality is $130,000 per 
year. Thus the fee called for is 
only one-tenth, he said.
Reeve Pickles called attention 
to the greater hazard existing in 
the urban area. . ^
“Should we find ourselves in 
difficulties,” said Reeve Pickles, 
“we would call on; Saanich/ and 
would expect to pay a bill.”
/; Reeve Casey did not approve; of 
'such a/prPeedure;'■
; “I think you are placing me in 
a/ very' awkward / position;” he 
.said.;/,..'/,; '/.■'//’"'/
' 'Co'uld'.'ReCiprbcate,,///' '//;:/
/' The tenseness ':6f/ the /air/.was 
relieved // by/;' Councillor//Lome 
Thomson, who observed' that Gen- 
trah Saanich 'would/he happy] to 
'reciprocate ; and' help., but ' Saanich 
'any/time/: they'/might/find/them-^ 
'selyes/]ih; difficulties.
/. Reeve ]* Pickles endorsed the 
offer.
;/ The /reeyb /informed./the ';bbuh/
, 'cil / that' /he'] had 'b'^n//negotiating 
with, the North/Saanich/Volunteer 
Fire Department. Arrangements 
had/beeh’'^nvade//he;;s'aid,;i whereby] 
that department will offer pro- 
'teriion]]to/ a/ large:;sectiqh; 'of/ the, 
municipality until. internal fire 
pfbtecti(Dh/js/provided;
NEARLY EIGHT / INCHES OF RAIN IN JANUARY
The weather for the first throe 
January was comparn 
very wet.
wook.s of 
lively mild and  Over 
an inch of rain was recorded on 
each of the following dates: 
Januarv 1. 1.13 inch: Jaminry 14, 
l.U) Inch, fuul Janurn/y 23, 1.02 
inche.s, report,s the weather bureau 
of the Dominion Exjjerimontnl 
Station at Sanniehton. The total 
precipitation foi‘ tlie month 
nmounled to 7.81 inclio.s, 7,61 
i n ch c.s ol w h i ch \wi ,s 1 n 111 o f or in 
of rain, and .20 inches was the 
wnicr equivalont from two inches 
of snow. Cold I'rosly Wcnthciv 
Mccovni'ianicd . by, ' northca.'ilorly 
gales, prevailed: during : the : last 
week of the' month.;; ,; /
'The '.mean temperature was 
36,8 degrees, one half of one de- 
I gree higher t h a n, the avorngo 
) for the pa.st 38 years, and 11,8 
(degree.s, liigher; ihnn thai of Janii-; 
I'nry/: 11)30; ' The maximum / torn- 
perature: ;was''53,5 ' degrcfjs and;' 
tlie rninlhiiirn ' 18 degrees;' ■ Tlio 
lowest' on , live . gra.ss wa.s 12.5 de«, , 
gfoes; ' 3'he suriKliirio' during the 
month 'equalled the nverago of 
ti5,8:'JlOUrs.
HE’S TMJiJASED
' A" Review reader 
ad last week!
ran this
William Hearn, of Sixth Street, 
Sidney, passed away at' ]Rest 
Haven hospital at five o’clock in 
the morning of Wednesday, Feb. 
7. Former' merchant of Sidney, 
Imperial veteran and octogenarian 
Mr.'Hearn was the sole survivor 
of; his family; ' His wife and 
daughter both predeceased; him 
many years ago, A native of 
Brighton, England, ho ; ; was ] 88 
years,, of'age.''''
The deceased was a saddler in 
the Imperial Army during the 
First World Wnr. Ho came to 
the Peninsula shortly after that 
wai; and settled in Sidney after 
a brief residence in Victoria,
For many years he operated a 
shoo repair business on Beacon 
Avenue in the premises now oc­
cupied by Jnmo.s Ramsay’s real 
o.slato bUHinc,ss. Mrs. Hearn and 
her dmighler, Iris, were the pro­
prietors of mi lee cream iinrlor 
on the corner of Fourth and Bea­
con. Miss Hearn married Fred 
Larson, of Sandy Ba.v, iind open­
ed a grocery .store in the same 
building,
The couple traded under the 
name of the Pobplc’.';:Supi)ly Store 
until the death / of Mr.s, Larson. 
The buslnofis WHS later purchased 
by Stan Anderson, who coniinued 
to operate it for many years, 
hir, Uoarn, who had at one time 
owned the whole lilock, rolin- 
(iui,shed his intercHlK and retired, 
Last year he Joliunl ; tlie Cana' 
diem Legion, He; was the oldest 
Ilian to join tlie l»egiori at that 
'time,';']']]'/]■''• ■ /]'
lie'is survived by his son-ln- 
' law and n numixir of relatives 
In/'Engliind,'.'.''
Funei'til arrangeincivts will ' he
R. b; /Crawford,; of Oshawa; ; a 
member of the constituency of the 
hospital, was also present, ' ' '
Extensive iDlahs were approved 
for greatly augmenting the serv­
ices at the hospital. An auxiliary 
power plant is. to be purchased to 
make provision for any emergency 
which might arise. A communica- 
tions' system' was also authorized 
which] will connect every bed in 
the' instltution; Thi.s' will enable 
all patients to hoar programs of 
music, addresse.s , and special aii- 
nbuncomonts of interest.
The entire institution has been 
made available to the area in case 
of ornorgcncy; The whole staff is 
also committed to the tn.sk of as­
sisting if an emergency .should 
arise.
Pro.spocts are exceedingly bright 
for the pre.sent year.
10 Por Cent Drop 
The board hoard the reports of 
the three phases of the operation 
of Uie lio.spiinl. The rnodlcnt re­
port dealt witli the factor,s govern­
ing the nverago time spent in hos­
pital. Although there was an in­
crease in the number of patients 
(Continued on Pago Nine)
Apportionmenl Board
The delegation from Saanicli 
also hcaixl the remarks of a num­
ber of local organizations on the 
proposal to call for an appraisal 
of as.sels of Saanich in the ap- 
porlionmcnl. Reeve Casey spoke /] 
at some length on tlie subject.
For a number of years the ] • 
people in Central Saanich were '
quite content to take the auditor’s 
figures, commented the Saanich 
'reeve.. '
“The moment you get separated 
you dispute and question these 
figures,” ho continued. He ex- ] / 
plained that the Saanich Council 
had .faith and confidence in the ' 
selection for the apportionment /
board.'
Reeve Pickles replied]that there 
was no desire on the part of Cen­
tral Saanich/to do anything but /;/ 
achieve a finding of the board 
that could not be the subject of 
recriminations at a ] later date.
'A letter had been received from 
the minister of municipal affairs, 
Hon. R. C. MacDonald. /No offer] // 
of an] independent appraisal was 
made and council had sent a fur­
ther letter to the minister.
No] "Horse Trading"
Capt. C.^^/
the council endorsing ] the stand 
taken// on; appraisal. He] referred 
to the necessity for close harmony 
between; municipalities in the 
future;; 'Central/Saahich wanted, 
no ‘.‘horse trading,” he said.
Ward. Six Ratepayers’ Associa­
tion ' wrote /to] the council expres­
sing the same view and Ed. Logan 
appeared before council on be­
half]; of/the/Saanich Chamber of • . 
Commerce,//with a further en­
dorsement.
/ Councillor Thomson objected to 
the phrase appearing in the letter 
'read/last W. C. War­
ren. He was called on to resign 
frniri' thp' hoard / ‘/for fobv^idus/ rea-om e b “ ious ­
sons.”
];/]Speakihg/of'::his' /efforts/'at/4hh-:, the / •".... '"W
ed: ih/the]list' released/;by ; Wv' h-
Cannon, building: inspector for the 
North Saanich/Regulated; Area. 
The: cost' of this /Structure/; was 
estimated ht $3,500.:/Six 'perrnits 
for niiscellaheous structures, al­
terations and; plumbing totalled 
$1,600.;':'.'/.; :]::/;]/:/:■/,/.;:/];.;///;:]//]' 
' One: appeal/byHhe' hoard /was 
heard /during the ' month. /Mrs. 
Marguerite Bruce, of Wildflower 
Road, appealed for permis.sion to 
erect a garage at a point five feet 
from the property] line! The board 
refused the appeal.. The regul/i- 
tiohs; require a minimum distance 
from the roadway of 20 feet. No 
slruclure.may be nearer the line 
unlc.s.s the appeal board makes a 
ruling to that effect. ,,
meetings of the boai-d, Councillor 
Thomson said, “I’m not satisfied 
with the valuations, mind you, I’m 
kicking all the time.”
Policing Is Discussed
//Policing: of] Central/Saanich' by.| necessity ;«M: rernoyal/;;pf '/a/ house




................ . _ / u :;]//
came /under'] dis-'l
at Tuesdaj’- eve- i property ^ut council decided ; 
of the council. that the house could: be moved/;///|]'|| 
Lorne Thomson ]re/ I iri accordance]] with i the/ require- '
ported thM he'had]'beeh/in touch 
again;]/ with ;/Assistarit';];Cornihis-




Extensive operations on Third 
Street, Sidney, have been carried 
out by llic department of public' 
works. The length of. the street 
from Sidney Avenue to Queens 
Avenue lues been regiadcd.
Fifth . Street, south of Beacon 
Avenue, lues also been subjected 
to the nltention of Roads Fore­
man Bill Munro. Widening op- 
oratioies are in progress. / ,




A''HORSE WITH; A;' HISTORY;, IS.: LOST.: IN ^ TORONTOCL AIMING' RACE
AND/FINDS'LIFE/FREER: IN'XANAOA''
. ,, ,FQU . SA1,.E.. .
“WOOD A H D OO AL 
slovo, in good comUllon, 
//^ Price,;$30,.”;/^'^']//,;;
The first insertion sold 






cniTipotcnt ad laker will 
your reriuofit, Cull in td 
‘convenience and pay the
charge,
Morrill Hiirrop, of West Saanich 
Road, left homo In May with three 
honimi, He roltirmid at the end of 
the year with two horse.s and an 
onviablo record of [!ncce,si;(.‘;'i on 
race tracks ihronghout cenlral and | 
eiedcrn Caiiiida.
The find horse on his tint is ] 
.SliaUc Again. . A ; two-year-blcl, 
bred and raised at tlie West'Snnn- 
ich stables, Shrilce Again proved iiii 
a.'iscl to the Kinble. Raciiiti again,st 
animals with a snmirier's racing 
expcrlenoe, the; novice was in llui 
money In seven out' of nine raco.s, 
/ nangyr,,Mark,/the second of his
atiiiig, i,m eight eif eight lUie:. 
in the money, hut thofeeord :\vnii 
less Kignlilcant to Mr, Harrop he- 
cmise the animal watronly trained.
hOI'ei... ... , : , , .
.The Ihinl nnimal was a South 
.5nieiioan horiso wil.h a hIsldry, 
Cnllandria eome.'« from Cnhrt. In 
earlier day.s the horse was prom­
inent inJCuhaii racing .and was 
defipatehod to the United Htntes 
and Canada to compete against 
the local racehorses. Cnllandriar ' > V, „ .. t,..,
I'oi'iunaioly for ihci trainer aho was 
(ilalmod iiv a olnlmlng rneo and 
became tho properly of n ir o w 
owner,'
Hofroishod
Last ye'ar .s1h>, was claimed once 
more liy Mr. Hiirrop. After wlii- 
lering bn the Penlnrailn sins re­
turned to, the fray thl.”. year, re­
freshed anew. Her ninv semson did 
not endure for she wan iVoon
bt.itbreaU' of wai] hi 1 i)30 l.)roughl 
al'inui miiny ('limineii In the lives 
of persons all/over tlieworld, The 
faeo:'of'Fairope] and' the east was: 
vastly chimited,.: ll.also, brought a 
now citizen to Deep Cove, XL 
Turner' . was']bl>.: holiday' In' this 
country. He .left Ids riatlyo Eng- 
land in May, 1939, Intondlng/ lo 
/spend 'six ihnnthfi' after ,having 
,sufrei'ed;'a pervoirs lu'eakdovvn. ]
] He landed In New Yorit: and 
purchaiaHr an old ciir. In that car 
ho' rnade his Avay ]slowly' across, 
tho eontinent, ' The holiday was 
excellent and the picture he painl-
Imperialiyeteraiis ]
To jPormuIate Rolicy
Wlien Imperial vetcu'ans meet 
in Victoria orr Friday evening 
they will formulate a policy to en- 
courage the Brltisli .govermnent 
to ansiiit them, ' ' ..
claimed bv lier last yoar’.s awnm Cnpl. XL M.' Talbot-l.elrrnnnn, | inaiead of ; in
od of tho American contlnonl was 
a heiiutiful one. When he was In 
Alberta'lib found himself, one day, 
near I.uiHr* Xxiuise/ ITis firsY ex- 
pei’lenco on entering the magnifi­
cent hoiol thoro was the announce.- 
rmmt oa the radio that l.lrUain 
had decliired war on, Germany.
;'■'/'/■'';/ Rnro,'::Jowoln'':/'''/"
.Diirinfj his holiday he Itncl not 
been lii] touch with internnilonul 
news and ho was thunderstruck. 
To roliirn home ;wn» out /of 'the 
question,/ Ihissages wore irnrne- 
fiiatoly like rare jewds, After; dc-: 
bating llio situation ho fdocted to 
contlnuo through to the west 
coast, which was Ids intended des­
tination, and review; Ida position 
when ho arrived. I'^br a lime ho 
rented ii cottage in Brentwood, 
He luxin found a home in IXeep 
Cove, which he hongld, to occupy 
temporarily, He is sUU there,;
' “f enme to this country 49 yoarn 
too lato," ho told Tho Review. 
"If r had biMin In Innilnems hero
In the meantime 
Cuban trainer is .still awaiting his 
ohaneii to claim Cnllandria lii an- 
otliei/.nu’o.■//;/'/.'.''
HI'] Inr.t I'acc mtctlng 'v,/'/" in 
Toronto and Mr. Harrop rettirned, 
highly impressed with the Intorest 
shown in horse racing in that city,. 
A crowd of 28,000 alteiided lo 
watph the proglr.'im. At n heckey 
game on the same day there was 
an atlemiance of 7,.500. 'riie raro 
init nitrncted 2,290 horses.
, Willi meiTioiiefi. of a hlgh].y suo 
ceasfvd sear.on Mr, Harrop is 
hack at home, aJroady planning 
for an oven hotter Reason next
llui original h'LC., ferineHy 'd the 1'.;li  Regl".
ment,: tho R.tf.C. and thb ll.A.Fi, 
hair cnllerl a meeting of all Jin- 
porinl ponnioncra and yetenins, 
{ni’luiUnr u'ldciWM nnU onrsen/ for 
8 p.m, Friday, li’oh. 9. The moot­
ing will take plnce at the Britan­
nia Branch Hall of the Canadian 
T.egion, 1618 Bdanshard]' Blreel, 
'ViHorin/'
Calling for a full attendanco of 
all concerned, Capt. Tall;iot-1.,eh- 
iruinn nslns for the benefit of the 
viewpoint of:' every veteran in 
order to “lino up the fitrongeat 
poHStible ea.':o for the alleviation 
of the present unjutd. poRition In
England .1. 




DurlUK hirv Nyorklng life in'Eng­
land Mr. 'J'urnbr opernltxl/n 'Shoe 
'via^b bnrt boon in bi« fairdly 
for four gonornllonK and ii tlry- 
(Conllnued on I’ago Klghl) ;]
sioner; A/] S/ /Belcher/]"of/ the 
R.C.M.P. in/Victoria. Col./Belcher 
had 'still expressed hope hf/ co­
operation oh the subject and had 
offered to meet >' the: council as 
a whole; to further discuss the 
matter] Council approved/of .the 
plan but ; made : no 'definilo'/ar- 
i-nngcment.
Another six by-laws were riven 
their initial readings, Numbered 
from five to ton inclusive the new 
regulations ' deal' /with /poll /tax/ 
highway traffic, / 'extraordinary 
traffic, electrical inspealion,/fire 
protection find oil-hurnor/ permits 
'and' inspoctioh,''.'''
R. F. Blfindy,' ndyicor to the 
council, noted' that; the; poll/ tax 
was due to the province if It Milan 
not f’nncclcd by the municipality.
Councillor Willard Micholl did 
not approve of the wording of the 
fire by-law] Ills view was shnr 
eel by Mr. Blnndy. Council fin­
ally ‘docldod to put tho by-l.aw 
through 'and /nmohd It/nl/n later 
(into.''.;/;. '■:.]']'/'::'/.
' Slogan
liccvo Sydney X’ickVes adopted 
a;slognn,]"We can always niodify 
it later,” At: every dhscussion of 
ir iby-Iaw] the reeve/ empluisized 
thin feature, He was looking to 
tlie 00 more by-law,s;thnt remain 
to] be piisiitul heforr* the inunicl- 
pnlily iRiJully'/coyercd .by local 
Icgislalion.:
Ali /six hy-laws will he/finally 
readonThursday/eyenlng'smoet- 
ing,
Council decided to]cull for 
dors for ir four-ton truck,' 
cihiiiion arose ns to the/most suit­
able Tyiie of vohicle. Tlio Tour 
■.lopner; wiis''iho '..winner,':/,/'/:']:'
A ' letter was read from the 
Victoria I'Mio; Dcpnrtirnenl con 
ciirnlng llio loon of an A.Rd*. fire 
jnimp. Tito loan is to bo brought 
up at the ncfxt, meeting] of the 
Victoria department.] ;
,1. A, Wright offered the coun­
cil a ch!i!i.(.i$. He wfui thanked and 
the offer was, accepted,
.Difputed: Rond
.a; letter was to be sent to Saan­
ich Council nml to the immicipnt 
solldlor to Investlgnte the pre­
sent,, Htanding of the/; disputed 
Tum.teafi Tlo.'wL /» letlef from 
1*. P, Warren; cjilled fon the gazet­
ting of the road, / 
Somodiscussion arose from the
and fire committees./
In, accordance ;with : a lettri 
frOhi /Morloy/'Biclcford/ council 
moved to/ place/a/ stop/ sigh/ on
Voyahess Road at Stollys Cross 
Road, I '
Thoinext meeting of the coun­




Interior of the Sidney Fir* 
Halt l« today rosplondont / in 
Bhiny. now paint./ Frod Board.; ] 
Sidnoy paihtor and decorator] 
donated the paint and his labor 
for tho job. Ho was assisted by 
Ken Ritchie, who donated his 
timo'as''weiL ■','/ '/',',/
Tho liullding will bo much 
hotter proBorved as a result of 
tho/paint; froHlmont.':;;/
■'•I'
COURT OF REVISION 
Court of Rcvi.slon in Central 
Stinnich will sit] at 3.39 p.rh.i bh /] SJ 
Tlviirsday. Tin? court / will Im- 
modifitely. adJ(uirn IIntil 8 p.m]' on / /] 
li’rldny ] when six appeals will be , 
heard. Court will he held, in llnj 
temporary cinmclV /offices at the ] i // 






ton-' Road, Sidnoy, !.>{ a patient in tho '■ 
DE*; ycloranit* Ho,splinl, recovering
from InjurleB sinstained in a fall ,, 
at,;lilu]'home, .recently;;'] "" . 'r:
;the/Weather ’'/■i,!
Tho; followluK' Is; tho/mhlehro-' 
logical/ record for / week tending
.........uo"nEGTMctioNS"''";;/
" "Hnlf'i'n' ihmm-i':'' a '/provincial 
filniule Covering; tills matler, 
there ill nothing to prevent/the 
burial of human liodica anywhere 
in Cei)lm\ Saanich,” R. F. Blandy 
warned the council last week,/ 
The cemetery liy-law, wliich has 
not yet liCijn pamied', restricts aucKI,., t,.
•TO'"CELEBRATE'']-,]:::/;
GOLDEN 'WEDDING
,/ .'Valentine’s.,Day,..FVb.] 14,' will] 
mark': the]'golden' Wedding]an- 
''.nlvcrsary ot Mi\ .jvnd'Mrs, G,.E] 
Akerman, Fulford Harbor,
Mr. and Mri'f. Akerman were 
born on Salt Spring Bdund and 
have lived there conllmimialy, 
The festive occasion will bo 
celebrated by a family re-union.
Fob] 4,] furnished] by /Dominiop 
Experimental Station t 
SAAHICHTOH
Maximu m tempera turn ..............45
Minimum lemperaUire................18
Minlnnim on the grow ....... I'fJJ
Sunaliiho (hound ........................
Xheeipllailon; '' '' ///'
'■'-'Rabi]]///]]!';.;/.h..,]..!.l.1l4'/'//,/
Total........l.’Rl
nitmm , ^ ']
, . supMlivd by, '.HtO:, Mettiarioglcal,,,,4 
:DlvlHlon]/:'Dwttrtment,;V:'0f'/'.TrnnR-"]]/]/ 
port, Patricia Bay ;Airport, week 
ending Feb] 4.
MaxlmUnii;;tom*'./fP<tib,;2);,i.'.,„.,].4fl.O'i' 
Minimum ; ban. r'W'tn.h; 55








PAGE TWO SAAXiCH PE:vI:N5ULA and gulf islands re\tew SIDNEY. Vancouver Lland. B.C.. Wednesday, February 7, 1951.
Musical Program 
OnSatiirday
A'rr^vjic'i'prO'gram yx-Ul z-e pre- 
sezzzed iz Sn, PaA's Uriiai- 
Ciiurch.'Si'iney.'.er; SavcAav e-re~ ' ' ' ■ ■
nlns 2: eizh'. ' lo v;hLch'
Severil , ..TJ-*?: ,2-rn=*..2 A
h^az-d i'liring th­
ine Zl:. eni Itirs.




^ Tne' prcigme"' -?:dn. ieattire
:ec
-.i,'' .2',0A’ .'nee-es' oi ■zzpdr.ariz 
1 * ' ■ :
;d ■■ 5 AN ■
coenbAed cnAe ~rl 5h=d" "CreA "Odenehe. A' lOeS Ae nunA-er ■;■: 
United^'.. ChurA ; and At.n FaA's'deeA? ircnn ALi dieaeee .'tves re-
sesn&T' ann' junior .cncire:. -p-grP
WE UKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
S I D NET DRY GOODS





.by cornbin-eti Choirs of
Shady Creek and St. Paul's United Church
Totaling SO Voices ,— Guesh Artists
Saturday, Feb. 10, at 8 p.m.
St. PaulN United Church, Sidney
^ — SILVER ^COLLECTION
j bi And
Hems —bsz As Man Vou Love oa ValeatAeY Day, Feb. 14
H=a dk e r c a: es 
Ties
Gi\A h::.: soztething to vrEAR
Socks
Sh'lriE
Suspenders - Bells 
Garters - Gloves
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and r ii A Sidney
.— rilechone HZTi






aeir ^ njirive. Leap C:,va had Aa m,is-
a: in a r-am: 
C r~."5t-a. Gan:
:aV bAi
un r r .1 lor: ;e IS
and. dAlnaie her
i aha Acer. She :a 
o: 1 h e ' Haven Haapiiah
raiia-ni a: r.es:
ITra. E. Ga:i and Ben Beadine- 
T.'£re prA.e vA.nars ai Ae "Di-y' 
card nany held 'by Ae Nsnh 
Saannch Ser-isa C:ub 21 Ae Le-risn
Can- 5;
L'Cas. LSI -'i:rs,d; -i.
Ar.er
;S' -~s.~ - '.=-r “ ■ i. - * 'c
:dy in. C3C naiiverk ; hce'es;..
,.;'h an. Scan a 51 en ‘
:a. Ecrd eheaira an ?Tr. and 1*1 
r'rmya D:.:n.nicne C3C tved.nes- ■, b:'.ya. a: Via:, 
day nrccarima. and
nmnees sesmn a om-c.a 1 
Tn? re,p. :ae:n: :e L
'.a-s a:- J
?.. 5. Nex E.nd tr.'c 
ria. have taken n
-y-
MAKE CYCLING A PLEASURE
. . . bv rrodernizing your machine with the new 
STUR'MEY-ARCHER 3-Speed Gear $'
for rhe small sum of...................................
T'hia include; ana neiv rear '.vhea-... na-v.' tnaf-ar-grtp orim 




Beacon Avenue Phone 236
in' ' the ' Cc
^erua. ease.
..hr, ana hire cc 
cer, .0: 0.2.: Spr;
ID




There is no. more, appropriate 
''^'alenrfne thaii a giit, of .beauti- 
fu! fio'wers. or, a potoed plani.'
FLORISTS
AIAAtC 'D. BALHAlTTYlvB. tPr&pb y
„PS71,;.'-QUADrLA"; .
■■■.— N-orA or..L.G-r£.Kill .ShoppAg Centre




ra.ai't piayr c.r:,s.A 
Ti ran CO ';i.u.di.c:a
■'airetght'" roiea v.-i' 
end 'a.hine; in. daab 
£ S.:.c-c,; brogue-The j.,; ecicva A * '
r..£.£- a t-O'■'re-r -rreda:.' She c.o T.i-c-^-Beveev-. ia.i: S-a'ur.-.a., Ir-
j.aya'■ she'; .guite oontent to atoy .enn £ :e-v yeera a,g£. to rnake her 
.A.Cinada—tae.A Aat C£"a..';a cn n,i:,':.;.u:gh, StoiA.nd.
aer; ■rr.ore ' ;o:p-e to .the radic. p."'“ iAmd i.he ataieg .ihe
Atreaa. than any other ct>untr.n , y-G ^vruaa tne r.aper a'ar;-
■ ?lnc-e iaavin.g 3.C.. =he
IZ ...T
ic-o... Ihanuay. ran. r. 
tlana •■vera :r..£ie icc a h'.ai-.
haid nav-; :vaek.. Later Br. 
ga've an ir.tere-iAg talk an 
atvAprater-ed.n.a.a.;„ A nlrn in con-, 
nec'ttc-n "vzzs. l>at.o.r.a. n-t-,a.,tn, -aed-t.' 
v.aa a'c-.t. aht-o-n d-;-.'£i:.r-a ivith errot-
avantng wa.; ,'rrturht. to a cioae
-V ■ tLc furb'lT. .l C-f ■'rrfrr‘'hrE;rTL^'■
unciar the cor.venar;h.io cd Lira..' 
N.. E. Were.
’.D CT.'ir-U'v-D L- O
CiiAi.v'.y, DU
Altar Society Officers 
Are Re-Elected
cn.-ac. readenr a rv.--ri o:
Th'
bathe Aitan So-tcety tvai 
.the hortte "cd Ae nreei-d:
Leid
-ers
1 ti prepa.Lti- to nuiid a zez-r henna 
G:-ep Cove.£: 7 ■
7/
:ert=ane.d tr
WM. J. METZGER, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Tuesday and Saturday of Each Week 
' _ 1 to 5 P.M. —
1098 FOURTH STREET
at John Milling's Residence
Phone IISF SIDNEY, B.C.
W- Smart on .5Ve-:Lnesd.£y last. .
v'nen members or the men's com-c_______ -
r.-..:tt.ee -.vere ' present. ■ 'dcaurcc-a': ■:7G;y2.“'y,r.._TT:_ "Ny-.y_r-
Ayy-'my-omtnpyiyy: yTr'.TdLt-. . c£:eo,raten. .hvr ncnA birAdav. a The -A'" Pace-nem mam ■ iv = - 
itr.'U-fW '* J; gailydecorated .birthday -'cake ..car meekiv , meeting, .on ■ r,'m.day, y;.
^ ..fentrea me' t.ande arcumd. 'S'ni-oh 'Eeb. 2.. . r irst anfO... s.ec.t-n.ai ,st.ar cut-'j
.one ■presoaent eutcomeu [ iha ycnizg za-czplesaai-rd. In- struettt-n ..given by Ae "03d|b
> year^a'VrorL." ^vma p. =,ise' to. me Aiteci guests vrare Lvnn'-and C vTomes.’' and ■ several star test.s ' 
rmams committee for"m.e p-ammnp. memn. BeroAv-Anh
ch tar A ante msnallation 01me
me p ream nmg'..
.Ben-orta .mere ' rea.d
1.1 area' and DArc.a tv a At-:
^ Sbaron . Baa-vie:
re psisseo. ine.‘"uavmy 
ter '.Siv.er bZl-gzc-rz vr-rn'
h’DTLor •c-un.: bjenk.' C'ub
ig 'Co-m-
: mitteesi. a Amers,,, mtaid.c.', ■ amen.
^library, rtem pardshicna-r and ptib- idm..-.^ 
ilicity. ■ All.; reports •'siiovred pro^- 'J caught.
* '. v.^T^ces ■ were . p'myec' aatc ', .-mem
,Qn January 35. Mrs. C. .C. Head. ..gave a yam. The meeting .closs-d 
Le.a'uaort Bead, entertamed at a wiA t.ne Gramn mcv.v; ,'.ay'„ Laccer


















2—To el-- '.■•-■.'A.v, 'y.v.,.'. .a:b''V. ! .od .
^ '• Y' T,,i'T?.:..bm Tl-W • •■"Ny'u'p.d
■.'di
«io;0.::0-.,::;,U''’d'ro,.''-,oO:, .;Or.'!0,'V-.yj'. w
bedoddi di’::y:tyd0. .''ib:',';;,:idy:::oti;..ot,i'dy;,o yi:;
a::'.',Tdc.o..' 
iOCooo.'". v .Co d 'i'
■: i;,:. ..00-., vu-^-.'V,
:-A.'^bddbi
------... ----- ----------- - ------------ -... .. „_„-.... er 'vble-de'sYoth bimheny. ,See you'aH, nentdveesn uA Aa
gress^and. Were At gbly:,''commend-CyPmce5.''were .laid for ■sev.en.','bA- .. .good "hunting,,'from 'AJkela.''' 
eiiby.Ae .Aahmaan,.. i, Awing.'dAner, .the young': people
','.On a,'.mott'ort.''of TAs.s'',Bnos: the i ^•^a:o~eC'',^^€.anasta. invc;:.ec.' guests 
f present.. slateV of. .mifacers '~A re- 5 '^■=y= 3amana..MacCorLn,achie, Jean 
"ie.iect.e.d..,:.:by...-accdam:a,ta&n;t .pres:aden.t,''.,tA.-'^-.rAF'^iJerdayn,
LAs,...' "TT.".'Sm;artt■,vi,.ce-pr£sid.en.t, .Vyesp .c.aas.acetn'Bos.-'ier an.a.:.D.c*nLn,a 
jGirst'I.,,;'3.’.'S.caTcdfa'Gd.: :.£ecretary-,;;'^v--cer;,:
This ed't’srAanitr.t is r>c; published or cispisyec 'ey ihs Liquor Control 
or cy A-e Go'.*cnt.nerrt A British Golunbii.Eoi-'d >
.treasurer,'Mr£.'.'H..:"3radiey.a,flow-,,.;'L-'a-.a'' a '.''.'"b':
y£rs,'T>£i£a'''3.1. '.EhaA; imtis'isbMats.''2aL.i 2Tr..:yanC:.': -sIns.yS,^. ppiitn. canm ; 
'.i.Corihor,':.''. and;, ..'."Mrs.'-' ■ ScarniileLdt 5 pet:.g'nter....yt)i. TJew '.; v* estm:r.,ste.~. '. 
bYhen.i...ifrs,''' B;.:",,.3yckerrhansi-“'2ib-'.dwe~e'v5reesa-en'c .gU'estsat A,e'.nD~e,',:
at’': Ae moAe, of GIftsl':. nyAerm:ansi A vpO'ne:ore'-nandin a’. Ae-’'babks.'^ever f 
'1655;’'Tn.Ady Streeiy:.'at'7.'g': ■ parn..:;i:'pab’'db''i: Aednewcc'secret'arvi; .Mrs.:'.'
b^^-i rL'dbivd.yyyy,y,:;.'y,;:y'.::y ;;,y ybb.i|c3ea.dm'gs.:d T'enta,t5y£-,-;pian3t were' d'A;'..''dv'.r:"-:''.r amaaeyt'o..hAd ,'.Ae-:,:Anu.G.:Sn -.Pat-





















Ud-,; I'ii-Vij/"' ’n; D.L.'' d I'. .T’‘r
V ■ LjC-ct''',. ■S.riT.ODLnC'C'li' ' ArV,_-ii o Youns Mink r. c-e.L':^. -.-r. -a =5 b%' ;D:r.:
ddp^tv:.--; yy.: '.T,'., :V'.v.c...,i y:'",f,'.::':'b''adAo£';esses,'.Airs.'.T. .Boreman;.^ Urs..?,
f ybfgffAdSdgwdgd;':;-. m :.a; r. on,n. y .
iiSsSGV^iiSriS&ciGUIDES ; AND' SCOUTS C.i;




Are "you ,spoaling'..,Aat . magnafi-;' 
'cent,;' 'Aew.; :bv - 'kn-king'Areugh' 
.,wayey.''.-.,7vindG-v5.:yEnc:i; wAceni 
" bars; Have ’.A em..: r eoLaced ‘ ,%vi A 
;e.nerAr££ piAe/of:pmte.br:sheet' 
;gi,£ssi'"," ,'"Pemap£;.;y.-ou.'';' heed' /'ah,:: 
.Antarelvv .hew: :;.-yihd.bw.cyyAierei 
'p-pu; Aa-re.;.; nme: :.A 'ihre^ht.?,boh
wouldi' '.like" t Ae bAreaent:'' '.yohe- ■ 
made',:Tamer.
ddu AdJudv: 
V.:V,-ma '.G.V ■ 'v.'.y y, . y..-.',-
iTLV" • sr£5i>e.;:or,il2ev--3"iw’2’i 
zinc designs.
■ F z am 5 s—31 ad ean d'.' ■.: insiali.edb'
■■ ■ .■:'Ly'T..:%..w'____
' j ■,' j" •" ■ sarv'i ■: 0 . ih eEbc v e ■' TrorkA.
,bd,.v:i'".':'dyi„.:d', ." .v.:': y.
F.or , all.y-our .gl as.srequireos eois








yhy: vi":.'.:' .'i:.. '' '■ ^ '..
J.: '.t. -" ;. t/y.'.' a,: b t'!:.".'i':',t';,y,.vdy:dy'y:,>' 
'.'■y' .ay'.',a....... '.... '
OIL: CONVERSIONS■ A' /■'- dv *';b'd;""ikt,.''.'.y
.,.y.. ... r~i' »'..TT nr^v f y....y
"ib
a:;..
SAWDUST BURNERS,d'y.d '.V'".- , ' d.'y.;,-. . . ,■ d' ,y;- p,' .l , d-yp.-., v- .y.b,' V- ■ ,',y.,y ■ y.
dr; yd;,..V"
■■'■■■■ , ■ .ry
1 i;i"y ;:,.A /-4.ai::. v.3i;£.ci>yi tr’yy,.;::

















' ■'^■v.d"...; yi^Vh.i':bt:; iddi d; 
■'.'dvt^byryVfV:. 
dfd". „,ddi:dhdl&
iy i’..';yy..':.y:y; ,d bd
-„d .G
-... #;,..
'dr .1 ■ -
AbWAd iy
.y'.d i:'y'y'y'd:' 'y .y:d:/A'':r>r- yyy
'y :
,s :y '.yy.;, , .... . , !-
dy.v.::■'" .,;,y,'' ;y,i..
y : ■' ;
'h'y'y,.'"'V.':-y,:',.id:y::' ;.,d'''y'y;. y'd'.'.. y'y'd'".,::':'.'L'y: ''..; y y,'.....y'.;y’.: y; y..'y ....ty..::,., ■ ;' ,
,y.' :dt.'.y'.',yy .y.''y";:d: y'. ty'. ^ y t.; ,;::y.y.: y::> y.y
' “y.'y.".:''.::d.."tt„,'.,y.'.y''..:':,yy: 'y ■y.ttt y y.'.'
'''y'.tyk" '.'....H y„. ,
.df-bd yd't'yJ'':'oV.
y'yt'yyy■.y;.y't;y;,






,'y 0 ' r
There is no substitute 

















ycatng ymAL.„anc::.mav:.pm>ve^ fatal y.,,G£:^'cATatAnV' FV-J "Ff; 
to ' tne■:'rnot!terygn;,-.,ay., ..^y,. y .y y'generai' interest vriili::>e ;howt:,,',in ;
Tr.,n' rdf',L.y T^'V ..T G .r'-dvi.-'-'. -'yrr-: Vern'M,. O—jj-' ^Ty-r-i' t-:.J I-.;. :
LOOKING
AHEAD
-....... ... ____________ ■_............................. ,_____ , _____ ______
Sa.£'r;ich'' ''Cou.r;cil ''art'.. v.ari*ui'.' b,v-' .'..''The '.'public' "i,£' .irtviteb' 'to . =.£6' the' 
i'l'£W5...y..',3:.r.:;3'cN.tc:io! aa.$ suggest-; .Ams. .at :the sarce tim.e."":
ed'th'at''''h'e'r'r';>p-''de-h bls^hng 'bv- '■'■
.. law ,'lnciuce. :c,ia:t.;se'.;. thotectin'e t' 
i the .'mink :fa.rm.e'rsArt; the .rnuriid-d'', 
ypsLty.y . .'.q
3 , Mr.'McHctctVd" c.sut’oh hastre-':
.dteived. the "wsmi apqi'Ov,aL' of.'*
..wt:
WILLIAM C. JAMES
y.-C'..jncn...c.r nay .Lamoxy,,. vyco l,
Hymiseli.: ,a mink farmer.
NOVEL PARTY AT 
HILLTOP
f ' .Novel tmevyion ;:...s:rty “ivas st.5g- ' 
ed at. tne home yf M,r. and Mrs. ' 
N,. hath„'Hhi,,Tup. .SAnty, mt.
. O-SturJiy. evvAng...
';:: ,TeMy,;si,yn "tqujprne'ftt ■.wa.s'r-'v
'yvicec qy K0.,;f;,y S'pc-ciilt'Vi'Tkmj'ViS,.-.' 
.. .g'.nA'ffiter bf''gaedd rryoveh
hUJ^
.‘'■Better:'ale Aart: never” is a 
saying which do'es -''not' 'a'pply' to 
life aksarancc'.. TC":i oft'C-n latv' 
means net’er. If :>''0U del.?.;.' ir, 
arr'^-.-g :-r r-'''-....r r-.—'’cr'
of a-saurar.ee pr.c.tecii.on, yp; -ntay 
ultimalGy Srt'd you have faker 
below, the re-.ruired ' 'rr.eq'.C'a.l
tnarrrtr.er.5 are .obltce'd to turn 
dC'Wr. .appli-catt'0.”.:.s f'.or '.r.5urar.fte 
frerr .pecp'le whose nV'f.Hl f-or. it 
Is gre.at. Mary 'Of .these d,isdp-
po-inted .p.eor.‘'.e..could h.avfc .cua,-
lidi ' ■ ..........Aed a year ..or so .eariser but Ae 
.devetopmeri oi a'Atal•.h'"lr:tpalr.
: the ever Add'shoW, 'I'tecy'ppcn'way' 
" C.;»;cvi;e.:k.t
... . Among.' th'iL e...; t.hei
.party .yvim.; and 3,'r;d .M:
I ON DO N DRY
GIN
.mert .'makes, them hcw uninsur-
"able.''", 't''
'', St.ati.*t!cally'SpeaVvIrg, 20<’r cd 
rner ' hr*,,'.alresdy ' urtrsurable 
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NO REDUCED 
FIRE RATE
With the exception of that part 
of Central Saanich which lies 
within the Brentwood Water­
works District, Central Saanich 
is an unprotected rate area, ir­
respective of the system of fire 
protection offered.
Reeve Sydney Pickles informed 
the council last week that he had 
interviewed various insurance of­
ficials w'ho had given him the 
foregoing information. Even in 
the case of an area provided with
a professional crew the allowance 
on fire insurance is only obtain­
able where the house is within 
500 feet of a fire hydrant, he said.
In some cases, remarked the 
reeve, people would be better off 
when the home was completely 
destroyed and they could collect 
the full amount of the insurance, 
instead of being subjected to the 
“harsh policy” adopted by insur­







Just received our 
reminds 
Plan to get
first shipment of GARDEN SEEDS which 
us that Spring is close at hand, 
your favorite vaiieties early while 
have a full selection'.we
Saanichton —
PRAIRIE INN STORE
— Ph. Keat. 54W
A pleasant evening was enjoyed 
Wednesday evening in the Orange 
Hall when eight tables of “500” 
were in play at the Saanichton 
Community card party. Prize win­
ners were: Mrs. Micklejohn, J. 
John, and special prize, Mrs. 
Dadds. Refreshments were served 





Mr. and Mrs. Don Facey are 
now residing in the Calpine Auto 
Court, East Saanich Road, and 
Don has taken up his duties as 
a partner in his father’s business 
at tho Saanichton Garage.
IR@I MYTHlie
Easier, Faster, Better
■ WITH THE MEW
AII¥©MA6IC







A most interesting address on 
South Africa was given by Lionel 
Taylor on Tuesday evening in the 
Orange Hall, to die members of 
the St. Stephen’s and St. Mary’s 
Men’s Society. Colored slides 
illustrated Mr. Taylor’s voyage 
from Vancouver through the Pan­
ama Canal visiting ports of call 
in the West Indies to Cape Town. 
Tho speaker described in detail 
the interesting botanical specimens 
ho had seen and told of the won­
derful “Wol Witschia Mirabilis” 
which is partly coniferous tree and 
partly iDlanl. It grows at only one 








COMETN . . . 
SEE IT . .
TRY IT 
YOURSELF!
IS Walfis Bay, on the southwest 1 
coast of Africa, and due lo the 
rarity of this specimen a heavy 
line is tho penalty for any de­
struction of the plant. Mr. 'Taylor 
mentioned the regrettable fact 
that Canada has no national bo­
tanical garden, but added that 
recently the University of British 
Columbia laid out acreage for this 
purpose. At the close of the in­
teresting lecture Mr. Taylor left 
immediately for Vancouver an 
route for Africa on another of his 
many interesting journeys.
Saanichton Senior Badminton 
Club journeyed to James Island 
Monday night to meet the Is­
landers in a tournament match 
which was much enjoyed by both 
clubs. Keen competition was prev­
alent and linished with a 8-7 win i 
for the Saanichton club. Refresh­
ments were served by the Is­
landers and thanks extended lo 
the liosts b3" President George 
Donoy. Plaj-ers — James Island: 
Marlene McNaughtan, June Meri- 
dith, Marjie McCreesh and Enid 
Schulz; Wally Bond, Walt Sid- 
well, Floj'd Butterfield and John 
Simpson. Saanichton: Joan Mu- 
Irie, Myrtle Hemstreet, Dorothy 
Looy, Gwen Nancarrow; Randy 
Mills, Fuzz Lopateki, George 
Doney and John Looj'.
Saanichton Junior Boj^s’ bas- 
ketbaii sciuad will journey to 
Victoria Wednesetaj' night to 
meet the First United team for 
theii- fir.st game of the Lower Is­
land Championship scries. The 
second game of tne series will be 
held in the .'Agricultural Hall, 
Saanichton, Saturdaj' night Coach 
Fred Hancock and Kelly Troup 
are putting t h e boys through 
workouts in readiness for 
their Itcen competition, and liave 
high Itopes for the success of 
the boys.
EAST SAANICH ROAD




The monthlj’- meeting of the 
Saanichton Community Club was 
held Thursday evening in the Or­
ange Hall, wdth R. Godfrey in the 
chair. Business matters included 
a discussion on whether the Mid­
get boys’ and girls’ basketball 
squads should be entered for a 
tournament to be held at Nanaimo 
the end of March in which teams 
from the mainland and up-island 
points would participate. A /mo­
tion was carried that the teams 
would be entered and further dis­
cussion be held at the next . meet­
ing. In a sports report by the 
president it was noted that the 
club had outfitted five basketball 
teams which members considered 
as being very commendable, and 
also added that the various teams’, 
appearance on the basketball floor 
was/a/credit .to the club. ' Card; 
party' comhiittees for the next .two: 
parties'.were named, and ■Mr.' and- 
Mrs. Hernstreet and Mr. and Mrs. 
W^ Turner will convene.
Annual business meeting of the 
Scout Group committee will be 
held at the Women’s Institute Hall 
on Friday evening, Feb. 12. The 
committee hopes to see a large 
attendance, particularly of par­
ents.
Friends and neighbors of Leo 
Beaumont, Stcllj's Cross Road, 
have expressed regret at loai'ning 
that he is a patient in Rest Haven 
hospital.
Charles Mollard, Stollys Cross 
Road, is in the Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, but is expected home 
shortly.
Mrs. Wm. Taylor, Dean Road, 
has had her sister, from South 
Africa, staying with her. She left 
this week to go back to her mis­
sionary work in Africa.
The South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute held a 500 card party in 
tho Institute Hall last Friday eve­
ning. A number of tables were 
in play and prizes were won by 
Mrs. A. Dono.y and Fred Michcl’l. 
Refreshments were served later 
in the evening.
Mrs. F. Neavos and her cousin, 
Mrs. Nan Robinson, was honored 
j at a birthday tea on Sundaj' aftcr- 
j noon by Mrs. Neave’s daughter, 
j Miss Berta Noaves, at the home 
of Miss Tcna Anderson, Telegraph 
' Road. Mrs. Neaves was given a 
corsage of pink rosebuds and Mrs. 
Nan Robinson’s corsage was yel­
low frecsins. Tea was served from 
a lacc-covored table , centred with 
pink carnations and iris. The 
invited guests wore Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. T. Scafie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kclljq Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. Macdowell, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Nimmo, Mrs. W. D. Michell, Mrs. 
Do Rosa, Capt. IT. Bilton, G. Daw­
son and the Misses Tona Ander­
son, Berta Neaves and Annie 
Brown.
Mrs. W. D. Micholl, Valley 
Farm, Telegraph Road, is recu­
perating from the flu, after spend­
ing several days in bed.
in Our February FiiiiniE SIILE
The first Aveek was a huge success 
. . . and now we are into the 
second week with even MORE 
wonderful values for your home, in 
QUALITY FURNITURE, DRAP­
ERIES and FLOOR COVERINGS.
“COME AND GET IT!”
FREE DELIVERY to Saanich Island};
Pbose Mm
Under auspices of the Brent­
wood Women’s Institute, Mrs. E. 
G. Woodward is arranging a chil­
dren’s costume party in aid of the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium. The 
party will be at the Institute Hall 
on Friday evening, Feb. 16. There 
will be prizes for the best cos­
tumes. Judging will be divided 
into three age groups, six and 
under, seven to 12, and 12 and 
over. Frank Merryfield, the \yell- 
known magician will entertain. 
The Conconi twins and Miss Alicia 
Tubman will give dancing and 
tumbling ■ exhibitions.' ' Anthony 
Gambril will give one of his 
popular recitations.
. The latest word/ from Chief; 
Thunderbird is d post card from/ 
Aberdeen, .’Scotland, where -he::is' 
apparentlj>:''meetirig with The; same/ 
/enthusiastic receptiqh: That :;he did;
;,in:,'Lbhdoh.-f;'''-/'///'' ■' ;'/:'/-■://■’/-:;/T''t :■■/',!' /
pioneers. These include: Margaret 
Wheeler, Marion a n d Doreen 
Greenaway and Alex. Thompson. 
The activity for this unit is the 
making of a miniature pioneer 
settlement.
RIGHT THROUGH—YATES TO VIEW
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28




/ F. Shuman,/Duncan,/ is/visiting: 
his:family',this;week;at;their;:horne: 
bh Steliys Cross Road.
/ This adverfisoment is not pubilshed or dispiayed by 
tho Liquor Controi Board or by tho Government of British Columbia.
/ Funeral services were/ held at 
St; / Anne’s /church, Jan; : 22,/ for 
Mid.;/Mary: Holme/ Middleton, 76, 
who died in Nanainio / hospital: 
Rev. G. T. Pattison officiated and 
■'intermeht was in tho family-pldt: 
at The cemetery. / ; . ///T ;/
/ 'Mi'S. :Middleton was well known ; 
throughout The Parksville and 
Qualicum district, having oper­
ated the Rambler Tea Rooms for 
'25.'-years. ' ,/';
A: native of Westmoreland, Eng­
land, she came to Canada 60 years 
ago, with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Martindnlo, and re­
sided in Saanich, untiMfllS when 
.she moved: to Parksville, whore 
she had a successful busine.ss.
As a young woman in Saaniclv 
she was always ready to give her 
time, Wltcn St. Mary's churcli 
was built, she became its organist, 
also a member of the old Temper­
ance Society, a groat centre of the 
young folks, for many years, also 
! the ;Saanich Agricultural Society, 
could always count on her help, 
J. W. MarUndalc and Mr,s. 
Alena Butler are tho only .sur­





As a branch: of the' Junior /Red- 
Gross we sent to England recently 
a portfolio on ’the west coast./; It 
contained / a list ; of pupils /and 
Their duties, description of t h e 
school by Dave Greenaway, photos, 
of /pupils piling wood and : plant­
ing a garden, descriptions and pic­
tures of tho industries: fishing, by 
Ailoen Collins; fruit growing, by 
Jean Facey; lumbering, ;b.y Dave 
Johnston; movie making, by Jim 
Q’Reilly; tourist trade, by Toni 
Prosky. '■
This week our boys made over 
tho book/ cup‘board,s inilo double 
library shelves and wo find it. a 
great improvement.
Virginia Town.sond is leading in 
the book club ■ competition. The 
book clubs are named “Circus
itsk today for your copy of "Personal 
Planning" at vour neighbourhood branch of the 





/" ..: riow /I think; we’ c/aii; 
really live and save with. 
Personal Plannini;.’’ / ///
Bank, of Montreai,
... appreciate commonsensc ;; 
method of handling money.”
" ... proved to us we tire 
going in the riglit direction / 
in Personal Planning." / 
"...up-to-date and practical."
Sidbey Branch: GORDON T: GERMAN, Manager 
Ganges Briincli ; C WILBUR DAWSON, Manager 
siianich Brarich: / HARRY HAWKIpijS;^:^




Ton lavender bags and .six gar­
den ornaments have boon made 
for the .Junior’Red Cross sale.
Grade V and VI arc making 
booklets ndvertiRing Florida, and 
Grade IV are making a diary of 
n Irip lo the Htulson’s Bay 
Qur .school nurse is corning to 
llio .school on Thur.sday, Feb, 15, 
at U n.m., to immunize pre-school 
children.
Junior Grades
Tlii.s is Health Week, and tho 
pi'ininry grade eliildron /arc writ-/ 
ing lolter.s to tho/patients in tlie' 
Alexandra Solarium./ They are 
inixIoUKly awaiting replies. . Since 
the main puriio.se of Healili Week 
Ts To rnako pupils: eonseious ,of 
lienlth rules, the children 'will bc' 
making friefiOs and po,'Tors for the 
art woi'k here.
I . The Griide III Social .Studie.s 
1 Unit. Is nowi.;“TTi6 Pioneora" ;Of 
i .the conimunity., .This Is very in- 
' lereHilng fo/r tlie/ tililldi'en/isliiee 
.soiTit'/of their own (mcefToi’s wort*
BE COMFORTABLE INSULATE NOW WITH 
GYPROC WOOL, $3,90 per-' box;,.ZONOLET.E, '.$1.35,'per;.bag'
FLEX-O-TILE Door Insulnlora -- GYPROC or DONNACONNA for the Walls
IF YOU’RE PLANNING^
Now for Spring Bmilding 
and Repair
we're fully slocked with luniber fincl building supplies . ready
for immediate delivery, We carry only Kighest quality supplies, 
y priced. If you’re planning your Spring building and 




NOW/': is':: THE :/tlME;'; toVg
" '■/' While the Selection:Is Goo'd!''
Sidncy’fl Centro for PYREX AyARE and Roplocem Portn
buat/Mqps'- Broomfi:-'1"l««r Waxes''-''.Vijcuunu.Clonnbrii/ 




GET YOUR INTERIOR PAINTING 
DONE NOW FOR SPRING .. . USE
■ ,Ti'';.. :
ilEif/iUti
SPEED SATIN cornea in 13 
pastel shades, Dries in half an 
leaving no ‘'painty’’ odour.
■/;; ;./. . • ..// .;./.; /;• : :/ /„.,.///■:
■■i'/'Ji'L
.Paints .and..,Varnishes;,/for ’ Every:; Fnrp,08e i'n,, ■'.'."‘L';
When doing'.flobrii,: rent':''our/'''FOUSHER';:aml/SAVE,;WOKK.'' 
.:, ;:.i:}rowa«' round Aho ’ G ADClETtSETA',jitid./'Hei’Vo/ 'ytnii‘BC!tL




DEM ERA RA RU M
Tint it (■i.'jt fndliihmfw
by ti'iti liqucf w by rt,it( S,KJvt»in-
' lYiBl'il a Bl'ltnl /
/://,//:/ //'''/:/|J
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The Review’s 
Book Review
New Camp for United Church
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C., 
Every' Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printing Co. Ltd.
"FLOODTIDE," by Frank Yerby. 
Dial Press.
j Like many a character in a 
i novel, Ross "Pary had but three 
I women in his life other than 
j his mother and sister. While his
Member of B.G. Division. Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association' life was being carefully wovenI between that of hlorgan Brittany
J. S. RR^RS, President and Managing Director.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association 
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28, day or night.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES' $2.50 per year by mail in Canada; 
$3.00 per yea'r by mail outside Dominion (paid in advance).
Authorized as second class mail. Post Offic'' Department, Ottaw'a. 
Display advertising rates on application.
and Conchita Izquierdo the re­
ladies of Natchez were
on and take a i
Wedne.5day, February 7, 1951
maming
obliged to look 
watching brief. Perhaps it was i 
as well that affairs progressed in ; 
! this manner. Having accomplish- | 
! ed a fine approach to the domestic i 
j life of an eastern potentate, Ross : 
IPary had little opportunity to 
j pursue another lady with the zeal 
! that the occasion would demand. 
s The story follows the Pary 
< family - from their' origin as the 
5 children of a saloon-keeper inVOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADES
MEMBERS^of the Saanich Chamber of Commerce, meet-1 fShSonkli!mg at Brentwood on Monday evening ot this week, i j^sichez-on-the-Hill. Ross Pary : 
had their eyes opened. Their guest speaker was G. A. j had all the qualifications of a 
Gardner, chief of the Sidnev Volunteer Fire Department. i s?uthern gentleman except the 
. Fire protection is a t^ry live issue in Central Saanich ju^ ! H^rbrotlSr
.now and the active Chamber of Commerce there wisneci ;^,,ras a rougher card, but that was 
to learn something of the operation of volunteer brigades. ! fine with everyone, including
Mr. Gardner presented a general outline of the opera- s wue.
tion of his own fire fighting equipment and for nearly an inrousx'f tne m-
A--.
Li ii ■; rv L. « ■
C a :‘.'f ■ c: T L.
s t K11 > 'ioi STOc:s:D::.t 
l SCiWiCTS
J'
• w , .7*. .■ A-'-sjr-..,, . ' j , ■t' ..-Ty-,,., --





A Glance at 
Service Clubs
(Washington Post)
Names such as Rotary, Lions, 
Kiwanis, Optimist are as American 
—and as familiar to Americans— 
as hot dogs or huckleberry pie a 
la mode. Their members can af­
ford to grin at the fun sometimes 
made of them by the ultra-sophis­
ticated, for they enjoy a fellow'ship 
that is proof against derision and 
they have rendered services in 
countless communities which have 
won them enduring affection and 
respect.
No one familiar with these or­
ganizations, in the United States 
at least, could possibly attribute 
to them any sinster or antireligious 
intentions or activities. They are, 
of course, secular bodies; their 
camaraderie may conceivably be 
mistaken for irreverence, and their 
business orientation may make 
them seem materialistic. But, 
whatever they may lack in dog- 
i matic faith, they make up for in 
i the religion of good works; their 
(exuberance is the exuberance of 
I men who love their fellownnen. 
i Their tolerance embraces , all 
j creeds and sects. And any sect 
I excluded from them would, in 
i effect, be excluded from an 
i effective avenue to community 
service. .
ShawniganDepicted above is the proposed George Pringle hlemorial Camp to be constructed 
Lake. The camp will form a youth training centre for the youth leaders of Vancouver Island. When
_ _ _ _ , ternal di'^turbances caused bv the ! completed it will provide a centre for ali boys, girls and youths of the United Church in any part of the
hour and a half he tva.$ bombarded with questions from difference of opAmn in the Aa'es ! island or the Gulf islands. It will accommodate 100 children at a tim.e. The estimated cost is near
the floor of the Chamber. There can be no doubt but that 'regarding slave^^^ Ross Parv-| to S20,000 and the money will be raised by a canvass of all the membeij of the cnurch m all paUs m
■ hiA andiPTifP was vreatlv imoressed bv what he told them - goes to the wars in Cuba and i the area. The property on which tne camp -will be situateo %yas purchased abou. 12 mon.ns ago oy Chiis
^ hlto^audience vas gieatiy ^ Ayiat ne toiu txie S 5, in one niece. Women Spencer, of Vancouver, who donate-d it to tne cnurcn for tnis pur-pose.
, . , ,----- ------- ana women mav go
. i but Ross Pary scarcely notices 
that competition is the spice j it. Except in specific instances. 
c'^'^ot life in such organizations and he pictured the day when i ProbaWy essentially written bvy a : (the two Saanictpeninsola brigades would compete in !
various fire-fighting events. Unless we miss our guess j less gifted, the book holds the in-
have to look to its laurels before ■ terest until the end.
* - ^ - - - ■ • ...................... I—-— -- broughtso very tong for Central Saanich Municipality contains a ; wait S tS iKte 1
' _ I Many features of life in the | Tr
The book is of 1,600 pages and ; 
costs ST.50. It is of value to i
everyone whose work or interests j 
require exact information regard- j 
ing any country. The contents j 
include' a summary of each coun- i 
Then the j trj', its governm.ent. constitution, ! 
against a | money, system and finances, area, I 
DODulaiion: and vital statistics.!
Reflections From the Past
HORSES FROM DENMARK
The last 350 horses of 3,200 ex­
ported to the U.S.S.R. in exchange 
for briquettes were shipped from 
Denmark in November.
Largest of the Egyptian pyra­
mids has an estimated weight of 
five miUion tons.
20 YEARS AGO ! lect them from ner oiiice.Mr. and Mrs. H. Jones have 
recently moved' , into their
- . , , . . ^ . , ,, _ ,3 j-u ‘ —-------- — —- — , he religions, educational sys-
P( y Esprit de corps was stressed by Air. Gardner as tne j southern states in the mid-nine-! tems. justice, defence, industry
very backbone of the Sidney bl'igade. Equipment did notjteenth century are of interest if j and commerce and everj' facet of 
enmp: ensilv try biR dhnartment. he Dointed out. At the tall the internal economy of eachco e-easily to his depart ent, literature on the subject,
tll6 r 6Q_lllprn6Ilii'' COnsiSt^U. OI 0116 zisnci rG0i* J.OCl&y TliGrG }13V0 Id&giI *^0 msnv '^toriss the entifeliiiv^tmentvis somewhere around S40,000 plu^ in the past several years dealing 
with- . the same time and - place 
that voracious readers are as fam-
thousands of hours of voluntary labor. He admitted that
the_ nece^ty of his Hremen buil^ng ^a fire Ml :^e^ the negro slaves as they
period' of two' year&had deti acted, fiqni theii ,w.,oekiy | 2^-0 with their owm homes, 
practices but with the structure now nearing cbmpletidn, j interesting, but in no particu- 
the iw:eekly:practic;esu(ian'soon, b,e resumed.' " t ':, -''lar^degree outstanding,(the(story
Mr. Gardner gave full credit to B.C. Telephone Co. for 
the assistance of its staff in the efficiency of, ths^^^:fc 
depaftrhsntKt^ithoutithe eager co-operation Of The tele-;
makes
-F.G.R.
nois; entertainment and 
pretenses to, be more.-
New edition' of (the Statesman’s
eacn coun­
try are listed.
, I  new s
lUrs. Macmtosn, leii Victoria last j j^ojpe on Mr. Collin’s pronerty at i 
Sunday on tne afternoon ferry! * j
from Fulford. j Claude Conerj', of Pender
Mrs. G. C. Mouat entertained ! island, is recovering from her 
several friends to tea at her Gan- recent serious illness. Mr. Con-
Value of .Money 
In the Bank
( (New York Times)
ges home on Wednesday, in honor 
I of Mrs. J. Mouat,who has recent-
ery was the victim of a slight ac­
cident last Week, when he ran a
j ly returned : from a three-month i cedar solinter into his right hand. 1 
' holiday in California. .Among ] Mr. and Mrs. Lane, Third' S
those nresent were; Mrs. R. Tovn-
his vast experience and know- 
! ledge of world f ood problems,
1 could be m a d e Supreme Food 
,g I Commander to organize and co­
operate with food-producing na- ( 
lions and help them in the scien­
tific production and distri’oution 
of common staple foods, such as 
rice, soybeans, millet and sorg­
hums, in China, India,-and Africa.
Let us have peace, through the, 
miracle of food to the famished. 
W. ORIkllSTON ROY.
Montreal.
bee, Mrs. Stuart Holmes, Mrs. W. 
M. Mouat, Mrs. H. Purdy, Mrs. W. 
S ohi e vy hat' hesitatingly the j Allan, Mrs. W. Norton, Mrs. F. O. 
kindly lady approached the tel-1 Stacey and'Mrs. G. J. Mouat.
Sidney, were pleasantly surprised
last Saturday evening, when a 
number of friends from Alberta 
visited them..
Mr. and Mrs. Hom.ewo-od and
ler’s : v.'indow,, her bank book in j Mr. Morgan and Mr. Georgeson, ) family have( removed from their
her hand. “I now have over two j arranged, a most enjoyable dance 1 home on Fifth Street, Sidney, and
could look 'for the same co-operation from the:
- rt-P. TTr\ r> 4-^ ■<r\ rv '/ivn o rra. 0 t\ r« wixro o - V»iat*rQ Tn tH QT Q CT
■‘hello ]
girls” of Keating exchange and was certain that a similar fhe 1950 year-book is thev 8
',1.. 1..^ —I ^ -•'•T ^ ^ 1'U . . . Av » < ^ ‘ ’-r-wi ^ La ■ *' , + La ^ ^ /A I lA 'V'% A ' ' Ai ^ %a ;' ja, ^ ^ »a w , ^ ^ari'angement could be worked out with the telephone 
company in Central Saanich.
The Review agrees fully with the council of Central 
Saanich. The sum of $12,000 annually is too much for 
fire protection. We feel that the seeds of a highly effic- 
I lent volunteer system in that new municipality hai,A been
,editioh vdf (■ th'e;' yvork :: ahdv' offers 
comprehensive ■ details’;: ,of; the (ih ,̂ 
(side ((picture (of (every ;Couhtiy((in' 
theworld.
t’nousand dollars in my savings 
account,” she said “and I wonder 
if I could have,' this made(into a 
joint acount for both; my husband; 
arid'-myself.”
((“Certainly,’”; beamed, (the , teller,; 
'as;'he( hand^(her(a(set 
VAU (you(Aave(i(to Mb 
your; husband fill ; these;(; 
then(you
in; the (Galiano Hall on Friday. | have taken up; residence in; Capt.; 
Hostesses,(were Mrs. hlorgan; Mfs.;i'Ash’s: home on; Amelia Avenue. (,_ 
Hawthorn and.fIMrs.; Murcheson. ] ( Pexer ; Stebbings, -of - Pender, ( is
G;; -Georgeson played the accord-, i weU again after, his recent opera- 
ibnC and' B,; Orr the - guitar. (Mr. Itioh. and is (getting; ready for ; the 
Burrill- alsd ' olaved.;; ,', ; - (spring rush.; Mrs.: Rea, (of Van-
Churches>t
1 bring*.
;Bay'(;termin'als(;c)f(;thi5 ”;ferrY(;; ,(A(|;db':;that, 
(tenderLWas !;Teceiyed;;; forarouhd:|(mgly,;;'■
'^77,00C' for the work. " Had it(beeh( 
accepted],'both;, docks ('v.'buldhaye* 
;beeh ((built i; to (jsimiiarf-specifica-' 
(tionsC of ,;(streh^h;(!hto( ':( ail-'((other, 
docks ((of’thisJdnd in "British (Col-' 
iuriibia.
^;''(( ;;The(::tehder;!(- was; not ((accepted.
: Ihslead; (a vast (ambunt of money 
I'for both: steel - and (concrete, ( was
my ;husband;(;;but if: he;,(fbund',(;but;:|(Sparling;, -treasurer; Cochran;
about (the, .account (there; .would, be 
so (many,: (complications.” 
;v,:She(bpened,her(!pufse(and;;tuck(' 
!ing (the(:bank(;;book (dbwn' iiV -pne
auditor," G;( C.(: Wemyss:;’ council, 
-AAHaryey,:'’Ji iE.sMcNeii] (G.(''E. 
,Godda!rd]: J.',Copitborne,:;j.; ;M.’ A( 
Ue:;Marquand,, J.' J;; ,White 'and (H.
-T TATpTntvrA ThA TF»Hp«f .rnfnrnit-
:,ness;'
((:;'We::-Understand (that:;;the,(party;' 
(removing ; bark: from;(the:.; trees((in 
-the ;'AUto ;Park,(Sidriej',( tnav:(be 
(prosecuted -if: further damage is 
(caused-'-to - the -:,trees; (.!::The; (Board;
Sidney, Gospel Hall ^
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY ( 
The Lord’s. Supper..;.!!,15 a.m. 
Sunday;School;and -(: (; L;; ;,.
Bible Class .,.„10.15 a.m; 
Gospel (Service7.30 p(.m. 
Speaker (for Sunday,' Feb.; li] ; 
' (MR,; GILMOR.'("'( ;.
EVERY WEDNESDAY’S (( 
Prayer and
Bible Study.............. 8.00 p.m.
SQMEsREAGTIONS
I AST week 
S-s cordial
% - and the min . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , . - - ^ . ..______ —.....-......—..............
ment offices in yictoria, brought a decided reaction. One j( and during this period the ferry 
■ , gentleman haj5 (writteh(us in this connection and his letter ) w^L out of operation. ; , .
I! appear.s on this (page. ( (Others have been content whh ex- ( familiar with tne
pres.sing their views to us verbally. The consensus seems 
( to be that the pppulace in this neck of the woods is gravely 
'''■(cbncerned(:about;(the,('situationi(',(;,(„;'■((,:( :(,_(,('',(
Some pointed to the “missing link” in the marine drive 
v; around: Saanich Peninsulat which we referred to several I - weeks; ago. (This short piece of highway construction
by successive governments for (the 
(y past 40 years, it was maintained. How better could the 
!A‘( ^^(mihister of public works prove to us:thaf we have a warm 
1 A- y spot inyhis heaiT than by announcing that he will^
this road link during 1951? . asked one resident. There is 
no apparent reason to the layman why this road section 
cannot be built easily and cheaply. An assurance by Hon.
a high priority would be
?'(,(■,v,ery','welco'me.-(;((:-"','(
The We.st Saanich Road today is in a deplorable con-
of : her (pbcket,s,v:started,((tb( -turn;'J( :McInty e. ;( he(felie  ((commit', , . . . , „ ,.
a\s'ay; ;' The,; teller^ could - see that !4^ .appointed;'by,, President ^-be prc>
she. was still struggling to resolve I included ' (- the following: - .Rev. j intenas^LO prevent suchThomas: Keyworth’and Rev.-T.(M.'l'ai^ig9f^n;ent. (,^, :-^y :( -,,^ „' :
Hughes, -who ■ will cci-pperate ( with i ( Residents of : Deep - Cove; have 
various other 'organizations. ( (,', (expresse-a, regret at-^tne (contem-
, -ssUng
some: conflict in her imind.,
B.C. : coast from here to Prince 
Rupert. He knows of ( no docks 
where there has been such 'wan­
ton -waste, oi - capital expenditure 
as (this. Neither the' cement, sup­
plied -by Evans, Coleman and 
Johnson, nbr ‘the steel, which en
The annual meeting of the Gall- .-r,, 
ano: Development Association took, I
(plated departure of Mr. and Mrs,
plac.rece.;..y i„(h. G,Ua„0 HalMg»n!^-<°
lady. ‘‘I have (such (a problem 
You see my, husband and; I have 
decided to buy- a new car and if 
we(could;; only use, this ,rnpney in 
my savings account we wouldn’t 
have to , pay ( any (financing 
charges'.”: ' (' '' ■ ' . , „
,: “Then;, why - don’t vou?” ‘ asked Bambrick; committee, Mrs. Barn- 
the teller; | brick, Mr. Linklater, V, Zala. Mr.
,:( "Because : (;,then: : --my- ((( husband | ; :C^'xeri:, Mr. Boll-;
I would ask all sorts of questions i ^bd Mr, Jackson, The as-
oFnmney'was ^1700553^7....... . | to ho\v I managed to save so sociation s membership now num-
cJnAhe Ss orfoSPper cent,!
which.' is, the ,‘interest involved,' in;! tt would poll his fun.’’; , ; , 1 Wo-
the difference 'between the capi- 1 Tne tellex* sniilod and scratched ^ men s Ins.i.tne nolci
The following officers (were elect-: 
ed for the forthcoming 12 months:nresident \Tr Denroebe' vice- I bj I^Iarjorie T*hite, Doro*
oresiderit! Paul: Scoones;’ -ecre-|^'9.'’ 
j mry,.-MiUer Higgs; : auditor^ Mr.;!
cates,: ,(,'-
James Bryce, whO'has purchas­
ed, the; two cottages; at; Patricia 
Bay 'from:(ItIr. Sangster. is, how, 
busy moving them to his pio- 
perty on- .School Cross Road. ( The
Seventh»day 
■ Adveiitist,;:GEiirc!i(
(Saturday, (February 10; 
Sabbath School .;..hhj,9.30 a^rn; 
;Preaiching Service (;... 10.45 a.m:
( Every Wednesday 
Prayer Service ;...........7.30 pirn.
REST HAVEN CHAPEL 
— ALL WELCOME —
on the
tal expenditure of $77,000 and; the 1 his head: as thp-lady continued, i monthly
$300,000 (spent, an additional 
$9,000 every year will be required
for interest
In lino' witVi everything else, 
the cost of operating the ferry has 
increascid, and tho owners needed 
a much greater subsidy. This 
c('U-d have bei"-. met bv tbv
buildings .wore formerly
. , J property of the B.C.E.R,meeting last Fnoav at - ’ < t.' Tom Savoury,: of Deep Cove,“It all began when my husband' ;tho home of Mrs. 'A.(J. Eaton. 1 reLTiv imde’^^i' irin to^^ 
arted playing the horses. I told i Members jiresent _w_ero( _Mi'?: ?•'. isGnff ^ made a trip to Poraand |
(dition, A year ago The Review pointed editorially to Uiejinoney now expended on ihtere.st,; self, When hi.s hor.'e won I paid
st rt  . ., „ , _ ______ „ ,
him (I know a bookie and would i Maxwell, Mrs, T, Reid, Mrs. P.- C. 
place the bets for him. so his boss ' M^^Ik’tt, Mr.s. C. Wakelin, Mrs. G. 
wouldn’t find out about it at the Akerman, .Miss B. Hamiiion, 
office. Of course, I didn’t roallv ! Eaton, Miss Smith, Mrs, Tas- 
know a bookie—that was a little ! Shaw.
’.vhi*c lio—ert X bo*v“ m.v- —
30 YEARS AGO
The jam factory at Ganges will i
oon be an accomplished fact, -as j
crying need for early attention to this highway. Today | to meyet excess capital oxpondi- 
it’a in a far worse, state than it was at that time. Surely
the department of public work.s i.s aware of thi.s .situation, i ,^ . „
Something'must be done about it. ! ubruarj j, uhi.
DONALD H. McKAY,
him off and ’.vhen ho lost I put 
the money In my savings account.
25 YEARS AGO
The many friends of Tom Com- 
den will be sorry to hear that lie
: :ic- ra; ;'ee;i icr.
dors are being called for the erec­
tion of the building,
Mrs, Arthur Dakens returned to
ST. PAUL'S UNITED
'('(-LGHURGH"'(,-■':■(('■■.( (■'((■
REV. E. S. FLEMING. 
B.A., B.D., S.T.M., minister.
Shady Creek— ,,
Family Service ......10.00 a.m.
St.,,'Paul’s—(' ,
Family Service ......11.15 a.m.
Evening Service .... 7.30 p.m.
— A Welcome for All — 
Sunday Schoohs—Shady Creek 
and St. Paur.s, 10 a.m.; (Deep 
Cove, 11 a.in.
There is a feeling growing in this area that the depart* 
ment of public svbrk.s is convinced that North Sa anich 
should becoine( a; niunicipality. Many residents are main
(taining that the department is deliberately .slowing down 
on expenditure.s here to ( encourage the residents to form
we don’t know that there's aJ -. ^ ..(municipality
’ (vestigo of truth to this auggcsilon but if the department
would move at once to launch (sorely-needed repair an^l 
(; construction projects; the lie would be given to such a 
(contention emphaticaUy.ll,
Can Mercy Be
AN APPRECIATION ‘ ! A Mistake?- ' ( ( struck by aiv nutomobilo and suf-i
Editor, Review,' ( ‘ (( ; , ferod a fractured skull. -He.wasSir: - tPetuboiough Ex^a^ ,! rushwl to hospitfU but he died
It is now apparent, from reports r A 1-icton jury made an unusual: within a fow hour.s, Mr. Comden 
which have been roceivoci from! recommendation, recently; in wa.s a former resident of Ganges, 
postmaster'^ in (all parts of the j f r’ ! Mrs, (Rankin ; has announced
country* thni over x\\o recent J that iho partv who rcniovod ihoChrlstnuib* period, the public co’^ chnrA'iech the) from her garnfior^ at the
operated as n,evcr before with,l.vc,. jury,, said, e rccoinmcnd , no ,Baktn'.v on Tue,sd;jv may
postal' serylce ln( earlymailing of , mercy.” It i.s common;enough for ; j^aVo the kc!V.s if he cnres to col- 
their Clirisirn-as gifts ai)d' greet-! a jury td tell" a .jiidge' that they';'..................... J............;(... ......................
mot with a fatal accident near . Saturna Island on .S.aturday after 
his homo at Tacoma, on Jan. 2C. 1 a throe( woeks’ vi-slt with her ,si,s- 
While cro.ssing the .street he wa.s j ter, Mr.s, J. Dakers, of Victoria.
Mi.ss(Mjna Colo'and( (Mi.ss Hazel 
Harmston, of James Island, wore | 
in Sidney cm Saturday afternoon, 
visiting their friends, Mi.s,so,s May
and Pearl Lopthion 
(Miss S. DeViviocenia, Ganges, 
who (has been suffering :::i severe
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Chmrch
REV. J. G. VEARY
attack -of bronchitis, h.a.s' rnadol
SUNDAY SERVICES 
11,00 a.m.
— FEBRUARY 11 — 
7.30 p.m.
gooa progres.s and - J.s irccovering 
at tho homo of( Mrs, Be,St, '(
(TROUBLOUS:-DAYS'
iO'K'S'-'
This (.co-operation:: has: been 
deeply opprec,inted, It , indicate,s 
there i-s- a -\vlde.spread understand
''I’HESE : arC'(troublbua; tim find tho motto of the Boy
L( Seout(ovgaidv:atioii, “Be-Prepared,’’ can(\ve)l(be adbptetl 
throughouLthe-lancir;,'■:'■:(,'((: (:,.
I Lcailer.dibj has been given by ilHb Sidney and North
I' Saanich Chamljor of Commerce to tlie formation of a
tHsaater committee” under the (chairmanship of Dr. G.
ngc/of' ,the(Cprobloms'(:which( tho, have not 
lO.'U office faces: in the Chiistma.s ( There
fecl that mercy should be extend* 
ed: toward a; condemned man; a i 
recornmenchation that mercy be! 
witlihoki is .something which we ‘
Oanadian Wheat
; (met'with before, (,IU--
po.' t .'t j  are .reasons for believ 
rvmh 'and' a .g-eneral. (readiness :(,to')‘ihg - that ((in (our imperfect .world 
asiUsi ,’dit! pOital st'rvU'C in,meet* 1 mercy cat) be overdone. Wo not* 
ing (them, '( ' (( ' '( ' ‘ ' ice'’ with : interest'that Now Zofi'-
:: ;Jn its prep;»rations fo,r handling hjjml has; returned to the oxer* 
the heavy inailings, which again dgo of capital punighmont. In
set a now record in volume, the 
department tcKtk on £6,000 tem­
porary employees. These ternjwjr- 
ary employees did a gotxi job, al­
though rnany of them had had .no
I
H. Hochn, ; All residents will dovoutly hope that the day 
h(' ^ committeo will be called
t!pon for(ornergent action in thi,H area. But it's a thou.Hand 
( times better for u.s to draw up a eomplete disaster pro-' prevrouH experience in postal 
gram:.- for thi-s' district -and- never httve- to use it- than ‘towori;, ..Even this, enlarge^t organiz- 
- (::(■'"■-(neglect this-vuluablo work 'and regret-it. . ................... ! however, would have been
( co-operate to the full with Dr, Hochn
'.(''.-.'.(■.'(and: his'Committee.-- '..'om 'the ■effeciiw'('co'*operBrion-of''l^™:.f'-L
...:■*.: ■ the public, .nccause--, mail was “
......  i w/’-tl' m Of Oir'hV. • -lUeiv-.'
1941 hanging was aboli.d)e<:l In 
Ntnv(Zealand; from tlnat Umo until 
1948 thoro were 87 murdoi's there; 
in the seven ye.ars before the abo­
lition of the death penalty there 
had bet'n only 54 murders, It 
lookcH:! to tho New Zealand legis* 
, .11.,..., .. ..J* .1,,., / latiU:!* ii.(t -)f the ue.id, pesiiiltjf old*I unrsme to,, dispu.);e .oUUtc hf,i\ > , j|,j rorne measure, act as n doter- 
(hui, ocUj!e .GniistiUas , .murder,; and -so tltey
■(■(('((■ i'B'y. Bluebolli;" '(-■('
(' An item on, a radio brondc.ast 
thl,s week .stated that our govern­
ment at Ottawa h a d decided 
nR,ainst' .'sendinK a cargo of wheat 
to India, One . reason given (tvafi 
■that owing to ilocKi :and ,frost, ou:r 
wheat crop had not been good- 
Another rea.son was t ii a t India 
had not ngreod with the United 
.States and the 23 other countric,?. 
who fonnod a majority on tho 
rrunlter. in the Council of t h e 
Unitf.-d Nations to condemn Chinn 
a,s an'aggresijor.
The hrst reason might pass, bu
ro-
til one of the greatest of
Letters Wo Fhe Editor ,(.(. lis ‘E.,-'>s,;'TSSi.:
grown;to a; feti.sh,' thatno'matter 
\Vhat ch.ango.$ take (pi,ace, their 
lot could not ho worse.
With famine, poverty, and dls- , 
on.‘;o, rampant in many purts of i 
the world, the.n) do,sporate million,'? 
in the third world are reaciy and 
rlpc to .follow-Communists or anv 
other propagandists- who PROM’- 
ISE FOOD,
Could i!)c doinocrocio.'? not start 
a series of live-year phans a n cl 
acuinlly SUPPLY FOOD—FREE— 
to starving peoples in all the 
world, and especially to all undor- 
nouris-hed chilaren, ev*,in if it
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
, Rector, Rev. Roy (Molvillo -
Sunday', February U
.'-Holy Trinity--'''',( ("v-"




. Holy Communion .,.,0,00 a.m. 





.(((', S'ed-ltorial'-. In'' last: wt>ek’S', Review, 
“.Aie LV'e In the rictuj'e?-”.;,- 
i Note .Nou cxinoned ;.uiprl'.e
(((.'•s'-;'-'"'.-and-'('Concern,--'.-ibnt;A,( J,■, It:'' Ash,: 
'(■''(■■"■' '("our ■ .(fepreseniJitive 'to',(: tije '.'I-Vo- 
( 'v'in'cial ,gover»sm'en't, was Uhnblo 'to 
-‘::(‘"("‘M"-’'obtaln from' the-'honorable :rninjs- 
^''(s■'.((('to.r,.of-(public-,,w'orlHs.or,his depart-, 
'"menti a'nyS .informftifon.,' regarding
I .most-: norniwi ,,bttsi»i, by... 2,2nd- and■op'inion',;((-■('(Both the,"(('L'onorable '(j *̂
which(,*ibould bo exercised in all
^ -situation by ' penalty Tor mutter, ; - And
^ ‘ ^ ® ■ (the" publicinformed ( n. Piclon prudence ( Influenced a
domcM-racy ,(-.■((■' -(Ith rough -news '"storicj;,‘ fmcdal 'ani- ('iuty 4b ,an ,'imusual :',rwom-
■ cj»;%*«' t'UntiC'oitoruii' dL'Vvlop".ty..in^ for. it
I ii«;pccts of !ifo♦‘t«( • ' f'H r.4 f I'S ^11 (P,rridence' appar''■■' ^.f*,4V7rtV " t A '
((('('■'■mo’''(Brentwood'': Bay "ferry.
buen ,iac,«. wl.,"6';tJ-opVli*ikoU Ik wo.
(('this deparlmont' toward' mir m,em
titled'to Kme '.figure: .;ucuu in Smu,aun,; thkt.mmh, frw.o
regard t.g .'.this ."ferry'., They :.fire|day( .to 'day,-'-and' l.■',would■ be:‘re-' 
none' ton "$-avorju"" Many-of "-'us 'nffKs, tHerkIfore,'if I'dtd 'not'thank ( 
■whO' am ■awnryof' thern' arc not ‘,0j. th'e help 'your pultlicatlon 
- jn - tJifili,.'W0, hiivo■ ^|iiiid ( ■,■■■- ('
i>f dwe noUdn(;r'1'i'>'brin(? '.Ihorri ' to * with' ^all ,bc.>T wl‘'h'V5
light,--,;-'',.- '1-New .Year,''I'remain, ;
■'.'In'the f9li.of-,H)48 a tender,Avas I . ' ,iv






T'he scvcv')'' seas',are the North 
i AtiKintic,, North Pacific, , South 
tiu>; PacKlc.', Arctic, (Antarctic and
Iridian' 0,cean8.
the second reason '?;avc>r,<f of coer-' .should cost re- much a;: the United 
idem (Hasn't India nright-ur her! Nations peoples-are'now spending 
envn concUipiona? She is much ; :\nc, plan to spend dm ’‘',v,ar pu'c- 
noarcr to Chinn thanWo aro and --vention.”
1 am sure - uttuiu'.siona.s c.fui.i,t .oci- j In oinctj woruii, for every nillion, 
ter than ‘we ever c,an.- 'BecBUsh .fipent for' guns’ and pkane? nnd 
India differs (in opinion on fuch ! bomb.S: “to, ensure peace,”. .why 
a' matter from u*. is that a reason i-could not avKither billion be sup* (•
try’ i)s ‘ wv' are .should be 'withheld |'* ' Could t'iils ba ;!!)^ fir,«t (step 
in her'great .hoii)*'of need? - lereato and not (to-dcKtrov"? ■
Tho :,foll(nvinK ieiier,"' clipped | , Asid, say at- ihe.beginnrnK of the (
South Sannich AngUenn
Van. Arcftdeiieon Wofstern
Suncliiy, February 11 
St, Mary's, Saanichton—
Holy Commtmldn .,,,,..,..10(l5 
.Suhd.i\’ Seimnt 11,115




.Pv j|-l U VV»‘ P'!# 11 -
1 Vi TF' V
:i A,V(.' ■.ve,'jr , i,)hin, . vd'K'u we?
'.1
fro.’n,,.4 .cuirent ..'Uu . , ,
exprCBpes ' \eh';t ' treen 'In' 'm:y ’ had' pr'-’cm!' f-vir''.’j'f, 
mind for -a-: long tinur, arid :I for- j and not till iheji, - incuica'te; '’To;' 
■ward it; ■' ' -1 Love arnl riot to Hato.” ' ' '(
...... '----- - ' ' ' ! Like offering ,a' Ftemo ' to tho«o'f
Five-Year . Ftrod Plan I aS'^ng for broad iij our talk, talk, ?XuW’’ Af PilfvmAf'rnf’V ?iru’\ ffnArUvr^it ♦/u <
b^r mert^ly eonfirm^ my prttviouis I both Ihi* Bay ^nd Mni^l>brUAry t
, V.I LliUiUujiUiUjf#
5e.$'fi;-'the''' temperature?'
' 62 degrees Fahrenheit.
Instfc.'ul of Ono World, as Wen-1 of dernocrncy nrul freedom to 
dell -Willkle-hoped for. we-'hi'iveptarvmg peoples).:- ;' ' , i
‘ I three world.*), tfxJay: ,' the' demo- j, '- There 'wJU never be . peace ■ in (
Uit" . .V*>Afc»V* -fci, fc k -.4 , *1, - ViULiU- p V 4'* ;
least' large desperate roas.* of coitfuiied j vi'Uion.'and.ffffnlno are prevented, i 
‘ humanity with the belief, nov.'’! Would that Lord Boyd Orr, with
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
Students ,ind friends of Chrifil*. 
Ian Science meet every Sundny 
at 11 a.m, for the reading and 
study of tim Lesson Sermon, 
at tne corner. of Beacon Ave. 
and E.ast Saanich Road.
■ "V‘'
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FOR SALE
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.” Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25tf
PILBERT NUT TREES — ALL
FOR SALE—Continued FOR SALE—Continued.
CYCLOS OIL RANGE BURNERS 
$82.50; Fairbanks Morse oil 
space heaters from $79.50; Kres- 
ky floor furnaces from $252. 
Terms if desired. Bettiss and 
Harker, Ganges. 46tf
BANTAMS, NICELY MARKED. 
Phone: Sidney 30K. 6-1,
leading varieties available, spec 
ial to clear. Large bearing 
stock will fruit in 1951. J. 
Stubbs, Baybrook Nut Orchard, 
Comox. Phone 572 Rl. 52-5
PIPE DIES, TOLEDO ADJUST- 
able to % inch; Armstrong 
1/4 to 1 inch; C.C.M. bicycle, 
20-inch, excellent condition; 90- 
gal. hot-water boiler, new, half 
price. Garbage drums, $1.25 
each. Phone 16. 6-1
RED SEAL CONTINENTAL IN-
ONE SAANEN DOE, 22 MONTHS 
old. Price I'ea’sonable. N. M. 
Cowell, East Road. Phone lOSW.
6-1
dustrial power unit, 85 h.p., as 
new, $1,800. Apply Box 147, 
Sidney Post Office. 6-1
GENT’S OR YOUTH’S NEW 
black tweed raglan coat. Size 
34, $10. Phone: Sidney 79X.
6-1
TORCAN ELECTRIC HEATER, 
$10; pair shoes (brown), size 8V2 
AAAA, Both as new. Phone 
Keating 127M, evenings. 6-1
BULGARIAN YOGURT — FOR 
particulars apply Mrs. M. Bird, 
Tapping Road, Patricia Bay, or 
phone: Sidney 79X. 6tf
WALNUT VENEER DINING Ex­
tension table, 2 leaves, 6 chairs. 
Perfect condition. Mrs. Robert 
J. Hepburn. Phone: Ganges 
59F. 6-1
GENT’S ENGLISH FAWN RAIN- 
coat, 40-42, as new. Phone: 
Sidney 292R. 571 Brethour
Avenue. 6-1
TO CLEAR — OIL-BURNING 
heaters. Regular $79.50 for 
$59.50; $104.50 for $84.50. Radio ^ 
Specialties. Phone: Sidney 234. j
6-1 i
B 5822 B 5822
K-M AUTO SALES
Cor. lot at 1101 Yates at Cook Sts.
Part of Our Selection 
1949 Chrysler Royal 5-pass, coupe, 
fully equipped $2,495; 1939 Willys 
sedan. Jeep motor, economical, 
$495; 1941 Plymouth coupe, lai-ge 
trunk, very good, $950; 1939 Ply­
mouth coach, motor overhauled, 
$775; 1935 Plymouth coupe, cheap 
transportation, $295; 1936 Ford
coupe, 1949 motor, $350; 1935 Ford 
coupe, original paint, $375. We 
have several older cars to choose 
from, $100 and up.
K-M AUTO SALES
1101 Yates St. at Cook. B 5822 
Easy payments and terms. 
Drop in—you are welcome.
6-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
FOR SALE—Continued COMING EVENTS—Continued.
CANADIANS EMPLOYED 
BY JAMAICAN RADIO
Canadians arc employed as gen­
eral manager and assistant man­
ager of “Radio Jamaica,” which 
is operated by the Jamaica Broad­
casting Company Limited, on a 
commercial basis under an exclu­
sive government franchise. The
ex­organization, which is still 
pending, employs about 55 per­
sonnel.
ONE CARPET, 9x10.6, $40; VAN- 
ity dresser ■ and bench, $18. 
Phone: Sidney 175Y, or call at 
1602 Third Street. 6-1
GOOD LADY’S SUIT, GREY, 
size 36, $10. Box D, Review.
6-1
TEA AND SALE OF HOME 
cooking, St. Andrew’s Hall, Sat­
urday, Feb. 24, 3 to 5 p.m. Au­
spices Scout and Cub Mothers’ 
Association. Tea, 35c. 6-1
MAJOR DE LUXE SAWDUST 
burner, nearly new. What of­
fers. Scott, Fulford Harbor.
6-1
BUSINESS
JERSEY COW, 3 YEARS OLD, 
in second calf. E'rosh March 1. 
J. Davidson, McTavish Road.
6-1
A REAL OLD-TIME DANCE, 
sponsored by North Saanich 
Service Club, Legion Hall, Mills 
Road, ITriday, Feb. 9, at 9 p.m. 
Old-Timers’ Orchestra. Refresh­
ments. Admission, 60c. 6-1
SATURDAY, FEB. 24, ANNUAL 
Scout Group Committee tele­
phone card party, bridge, “500” 
and canasta. 6-1







— Sidney 211 —•
MINIMUM RATES
Sian Anderson. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot Itf





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
—- Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phone IBS






- Building Contractor - 
25 Years’ Experience 
Building and Designing
Estimates Free :
— Phone: 242Q . Sidney -
J. C. Ganderton
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth Street. Sidney .
— PHONE 309 —
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
AND STONE WORK 
Estimates given- for aU; types 
of skilled work.
BOWCOTT Be HADLEY 
Sidney ; — Phone: 149 : -
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
;;; PHONE: 202
:C::D.::TURNERy-:Prop.::L,:
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning - Boat 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J. Clark — Manager
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST — BY TEST
Free Catalogue Available
.\RDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
CRIBBAGE PARTY, MILLS RD., 
Hall, Thursday, Feb. 15, 8.30 
p.m. Admission 50c. Door prize. 
Sponsored by Canadian Legion. 
Everybody welcome. 6-2
IN MEMORIAM
The New ’51 Super Twin 
, ' I.E.L. ^
POWER CHAIN SAW
DECORATORS
V Sand fe:-,' v:GrayeLv::-'Cement^:' 
Building Blocks
—
Plastering, Stuccoing - Cement i 
: Work :and Building 
yBushwood for Sale ! ;
ED. WILKINSON" 





Maintenance - AlteratlonB 
Fixtures"
-— Estimates Free —
R. J. MtLELLAN ^







PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 
—Light Hauling of All kinds—
Cash Paid for Beer Bottles
24tf'
JviV J. Sutherland
Weight under 55 lbs. 
Cutting attachments from 
30 ins. to 7 ft.
Priced as low as $504.
IRA BECKER & SON
VICTORIA
WALTER G. HAYWARD—Passed 
away February 11, 1945.
It is six years since 
God called you home.
Evei'y hour we dearly miss him. 
Sadly do we feel his loss.
Lonely is our home without him. 
Help us Lord to bear the cross.
—Ever remembered by his loving 
wife, son and daughters and 
grandchildren.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS








14 TO 18 -FOOT POWER BOAT, 
cash deal. Box Z, Review. 6-2
■TOP PRICES PAID FOR ALL 
: : grades 'beef, veak Hambr a n d 
: pork. Phone E 3352 or Belmont 




“The Memorial Chapel 
of Chimes’’
The Sands Family and Associates 
Ah Establishrhent Dedicated
to:ServiceL;'':
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E:7511
about 600 pounds (there may be 
considerable variation in this fig­
ure) of beef to sell the retailer,
40 per cent of the live weight of 
the steer being eliminated in the ‘ 
dressing process. At 50 cents a 
pound (grade “A” carcass beef ? 
sells in Canada today from 50 to 
54 cents) the packer will receive ' 
about $300, or approximately the 1 
same amount as he paid the! 
farmer.
The packer must rely on the 
value of such by-products as hides, 
fat, casings (sausage covers), an­
imal feeds and fertilizers which go 
to make up the 40 per cent reduc­
tion from live weight to carcass 
weight, to offset dressing, hand­
ling and selling expenses and 
allow him some profit on the 
business transaction.
Turning to the activities of the 
retailer, we find that when he con­
verts the 600 pounds of beef he 
bought into retail cuts, this in turn 
suffers a considerable shrinkage, 
and the x'etailer may end up with 
only about 540 pounds of saleable 
beef.
Market Research 
Recent research findings on the 
Chicago market show that even 
the choice.st steer will yield about 
40 pounds of porterhouse steak 
which the retailer can sell at a 
top price of- about 90 cents a 
pound, compared with about 160 
pounds of hambui’ger and stew 
beef retailing at a much lower 
price.
other of the more expensive 
cuts include sirloin and round 
steak totalling about 130 pounds, 
rib and rump roasts, 70 pounds; 
chuck or cheaper meat about 100 
pounds and about 40 pounds of 
fat, bringing the total quantity up 
to about 540 pounds of beef that 
the retailer sells at varying prices 
to the consumer from the 1,000 
pound choice steer.
These figures of course, are only 
approximate, but they do serve to 
show what happens in processing 
a live beef animal from producer 
to consumer on . most ;; Canadian 
rharkets, " and :will : undoubtedly 









* O JOHNNY COME TO HILO
O Johnny come to Hilo,
O tcokc iter, ,0 shake her, O shake ‘ 
; that girl teith the hluc dress on. ]':
O Jo/oiny come to Hilo, poor old inanP
For over a century Lamb's Navy 
has been the call of those who 
know good ; rum. Smooth and ; 
mellow it; is matured, blended 




Registered Physio Therapist 
Modern Equipment' ; • 
Massage'





(Formerly M. & M. Radio) 
Beacon Avo. Phono 234




Sand, Gravel, Etc. 
Phono 138 - Sidnoy. I.C.
£9914 Jack LanoA. R. Colby
Wo Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig­
erators, Medical Appliances 
646 Pandora"..........- Victoria# B.C.
Sidney Electric.
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Ro-windlng - House Wiring
Radio Hopalm 
Phono 232 —




Phone Nanaimo 555 eollect 
Wo MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
;'::v:W.^GREENr-,^^
BOOT and SHOE REIpAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specially 
1046 Third Sl. - Sidney
GOOD, clean; USED cars: 
; Will fpay all cash. For prompt 
attention, : call .t or ■ .write" Mr; 
; IjMitchell; k-M Auto Sales! 1101; 
Yates: St/,""; Victoria,; br B 5822}
varying; market requirements;;
DEPARTMENT OF 
: PUBLIC ; WORKS OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
IPERSONAL"
, cL I" Regulating ;Loads; and Speeds : on 
Highways on;" Gulf; Islands ;:in i.; 
ijNanainio-Islands Electoral ; } 
:•■. District/
"iiiiliiilii
WEAK, ;RUND(DWN;s WORN-OUT, 
""NERVOUS?;—Thbusaridsaowi in; 
) vitality, anemic," amazed to gain 
i so much vigor, ; pep, stronger 
;; nerves, younger; feeling; thanks 
"to; Ostrex Tonic Tablets." Intro­
ductory} “get-acquainted” size, 
;only ebc. All druggists; ;;
TWO BITS FOR A GOLD WATCH 
i would be absurdly cheap, but so 
iiare the prices at the friendly 
store, Chapman’s; Elk Lake. 6-2
!Wr Make Use of Our Up-to-D_ate 
Labonatory for Water Analysis
GODDARD & GG. 
Manufacturers A-K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
IiLstruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Island, B.C.
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney* Tucs. rind Friday 
2.00 to 5,00 p.m. 
Phonwi Roo. lOOr 








and BARGE SERVICE 
Water Taxi — BontB for Hite 
2474 Harbour Rd„ Sidney 
"Phono"'3bl
TRADE AND SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street « Sidney 




SMALL PURNISHED COTTAGE. 
Apply Baal’s DrugiStore. 48tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 22tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
lired wheelbarrows, 60c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders,, 75c; floor pol- 
lshor.s, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 
Enteri)riao.s, Sidney. Phono 16.
30-tf
CEMENT MIXER, .$4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 60c. 
Sldlsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement alwny.s on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co„ 
Ltd., Sidney. 6ltf




530 Lovoll Avo.. Sidnoy. B.C.
REFRIGERATION
Uerfigorritor Salc,s and Sorvlco 
1090 Third St. - Sidnoy. B.C. 





Boncon Avonuo • Sidnoy
R.S.'WHITE
Wnicheti and Clocka 
Repair * and Sal#*
Cornor 0! Boncon nnd Bocond 
SIDNEY. B.C. n-tf
111 d i a n S Well to rs - >" t.ln0 Rugs,;; 
all sizes - Elrip by the yard - 
"Mechanical OViys - Flgurlhos 
NovelHefi - rieatern and Stoves- 
- "Stove" Pipe » Fui'nlture - 
Tools ; - Glass Culling - " Pipe 
'and Pipe FUtliigs - Crockery 
and Olasjiwarc - lUihbern and 
Slioea,: otc.,}etc.
YohI Wo Hnvo It ... 800
Mason^a Exchange
R. Gro.'jsohmig, Prop. ; 






For Back-Filling, l.ovelling, 
Loading Gravel or Dirt, Gen- 
eral Tractor Work, Plowing or 
Rotary Till ing — S'ce Cmnom 
tittiiiui a«ivn,«.,,
--- Phonos Olion. Sidnoy 165 —
'.SPECIALISTS^'"''
Body nnd Fonder Repair* 




“No Job Too Ltkrge or 
'roo Bmall"
Mooney s BoiIy Slio|)
AS'/' VIO'W St.-" -''EtF)";-
Siilt SpriEsg Island
i .&iun i W 19 W.M.
Il-INCH HOLT ’^.OOR SANDER, 
per dny ... 00
Holt Edgev ..per day $2.50 
Electric Polisher, per dny $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phrno llH, day or 
evening. 20-tf
Theouridersigned, " being; a " "person; 
arithbrized by; " the; Minister! " of" 
Public Works in ■writing to " exer­
cise the powers vested in the said 
Minister ; under . Part;" 2 , of,; the 
“Highway Act”, and being" of the 
opinion 'that Vail roads oh Salt 
Spring Island, Mayne, Gabriola, 
Galiano, North and South; Pender 
Island's and . other Gulf Islands 
within the Nanaimo-Islands Elccf 
toral District are liable to damage 
through oxtraordinai-y t r a f f i c 
thereon, hereby makes; the follow­
ing regulation pursuant to Section 
35"'of".the -'said .Act}",;!!" "'V
The "following load and speed 
limitations are; imposed; ,on; all 
roads under The jurisdiction of the 
Public Works Department or tho' 
Mini,stor of Public Works on the ! 
aforomontioned Gulf Islands until 
furLhcr,;'notico,!',
Trucks with pneumatic tiros: ;"
; Payload (i.o., load carried) not 
to exceed fifty per cent (50%) 
of the authorized carrying capa-
'■oity. .... ■
Passongor vohicloB!
Speed limited to thirty (.IO) 
miles per hour.
AU vclildcs v.Uh .solid tires jji'o- 
hiblted.
O. G. GALLA'HER, 
Divisional Engineer, 




PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned taxi 
. operators of Salt Spring Island have applied to the,Motor 
(Jhrrier Branch of the Public' Utilities ";Coibm 
approval of a revised Standard Charter Passenger VTafiff , 
"V"! No.Vg.'Vn'hinihg! m and conditions, special f
fixed point-to-point rates, and increasing the general rates 
!";! f rbiri T vventy-fi veVceri ts; per ;iiye "ihile: - to "thirty;; cents per "live; "I 
; mile in conformity with taxi rates bn Vancouver Island.
Copies of this tariff may be examined at the business 
office of each of the undersigned taxi operators. '
This tariff is subject to the consent of the Public Utili- 
" Ties Commission" and any bbjectioiis must" be filra with the I
"! Superintendent of;;Motor Carriers, "Public .Utilities Commis- •'
sion, Vancouver, B.C., prior to the twenty-second day of, 
February, 1951.
WILLIAM G.; CORLETT, " 
JACK C. SMITH,
^MISCELLANEOUS:'
NOTTCE -SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
cha.bng your diamond ring. 
Lot us provo it to you. Blod
BEEF ON ""THE" '' 
HOOF- TO;" EEEF ' ;"v 
f)N;THE'}PLATE\: b:
(I’lio sorrowing .steer, onco dis- 
pl'ayod, on Tho country's billboards, 
doploving tho ffkto of his brother 
condensed down to pint size, today 
has .'iomolhing in common with tho 
equally sori’owfvil consumor wor-
ryihg'fibout IhO nnildly diminish- V icioriu* i5*w# ^^, V ; ' ; iiivi inir vi
ROSCGE’S UPHOLSTERY b- A 
comploto upholstory servleo at 
roa.sonabUv ratoa. Phono Sid­
ney 'RIT Birch Rond, Doop
!.,' ''Cove} ■;!';;,;!' "l(Hf
COMING EVENTS
P..T.A, V;A LKNTI NE CARD 
i;iaiTy, ".500’’ and bridge, Wed- 
ne.'id’ny, Fob. M, at NoiTh Snan- 
Iclk Hljth .School. .It 1! p.m. Good 
prizes. Chlckon dltmer conlc\st. 
D.;>or .inlzes. Admission 50e.
4-3
WINTER SCHEDULE 












7'hi,!! schedule includen 
Wednesday and Sunday




CH I r .DRteN ’.S COSTUM E 1>ARTY, 
Friday," Feb, Hi, at Ilri'iitweod 
' 'Women',", In:'lilyr Halt, 7-0 p nv. 
: Program ;! pri!';os,; refrojihmentf!, 
Children In co.'Tnrno, lOe; <>thor.v,, 
■25e; iiwnid of.The Snlarhim. '
(!-2
ing value of 'hl.s moat dollar, John 
.Public falls to SCO why tho steer 
that brings tho producer .30; cents 
a pound on tho hoof has To cn.<st 
him up to; 90 cents on tho plato 
and ,lie thlnkii The price spread 
,is "unjustified,
Much of This miHundorstmidlng 
arises, perhaps, bccauHO, tho con­
sumer doe:: not always appreciato 
what happens; in botwoon. Of 
ilcials! in tho department of agri 
cu!ture'.s mrirkotlng sovvlce, ot 
Ottawa, point okit that when ouch 
slop la ciUiditKi in detail there 
might bo a l)el!er undoriilanding 
of the problems confronting the 
producer, packer nncivarloufi dis*! 
li'ibulor.H concernod In bringing 





Price" r-r tl'at is, c<)mpare 
special price with the ordinary price 
prevailing -“ a thorovigL^ ii
I h ade; oC tlie local nwrltct^ to make 
certain that the special price to be}; 
,'<1[Rotctl' is sulistaRdally'lower thatithc"
price at which the aitlcle is presently 
being .sold in other stores as well as
our own. Only when this condition 
is fullillcii will \vc <|uotc Compara­
tive Prices in our advertising.
MU.91CAL PROGRAM BY COM* 
blued choirs of Shady Creek 
' ' and St," Pnui's "Hnlierl Church, 
tnlalling 50 voices, uneiit nr- 
, tlfils, Saturday, ]'’eb,, id, fi p.m. 
"St, Patil'K United Church, sil- 
, vftr-.ea'dtfctlon. - ,, 0-1
GRAND CIIAPTISR I.O.D.E.
.Showing of Two quite unique 
colored flhp.'i of the Aretle,It y It*0 ft--*, '
What is tho story, for example 
behind a choice'twci-year-old, l.OlKi 
poiind nte«.u' That tanner John VDoo 
KOlls to the packer for-.approxl- 
(iiiileiy vw(n,». n, j.Miiodt iJuiiog 
tlie siteer’s sliOiT ' life ho " would 
uormrdly liave spent about ii year: 
and a quaiTor foodlng oh liasturo. 
Ho would have ('on>:tinu!i!l one ton 
of hity, lour toio,. of iiiUago .md 
about fiOfi pound.si or more of grain, 
,tiepe'ivding oiv,the finisblh-g metlukl; 
iidopli.‘d by the lu'oducer, wbo' 
collccl,«i about $300 for a Thoufinnd 
pound animal.
Bhrlnk*;'
Whw tho harkdr ('lnt»hw.i his Pliir»stii4<%« F. 4141
Feb, 12, « p.m. Adults 40c; Span of the business^cycle, how-p
........... n-i I' ........ . ...... -Children tOc. 0 1 lever, he finds That he ha« only
r
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MRS. V. C. BEST HEADS GANGES
CHAPTER I.O.D.E. FOR FURTHER TERM
Mrs. V. C. Best was re-elected 
regent at the annual meeting of 
the Ganges Chapter I.O.D.E. held 
last Friday afternoon at Harbour 
House. '
Other officers for the ensuing 
year are as follows; honorary i-e- 
gent, Mrs. Dallas G. Perry; hon­
orary vice-regent, Mrs. Cecil Ab­
bott; first vice-regent, Mrs. Geo.
St. Denis; second vice-regent,
Mrs. G. H. Holmes; secretary.
Miss Frena Aitkens; treasurer,
Mrs. Elvan Walters; educational 
secretary, Mi's. David Simson;
“Echoes” secretary, Mrs. J. C.
Kingsbury; standard bearer, Miss 
B. E. M. Bedds; ex-service con­
vener, Mrs. G. H. Holmes; post­
war convener, Mrs. C. E. Baker; 
films and parcels convener, Mrs.
George St. Denis; hospital con­
vener, Miss Helen Dean; tea con­
vener, Mrs. J. Mitchell.
The treasurer reported a bal­
ance of $48.41.
The annual report showed that 
there had been nine monthly and 
two executive meetings dui'ing the 
year and, with the exception of 
one at the vicarage, all were 
held at Harbour House, Ganges.
Owing to unusually bad weath- | Mrs. C. E. 
er in January and February, 1950, ! ing stalls 
the annual meeting was not held 1 During 
until March.
Loss of Member
The chapter sufl’ered the loss of 
a valued member during the 
year in the passing of Mrs. W. E.
Scott. Three new members, Mrs.
G. A. E. Kellman, Mrs. J. L.
Johnstone and Mrs. B. Eagles 
were enrolled in the organization.
The educational secretai’y made 
favorable contact with the chap-
Shows Finesse
and framed pictures of the King 
and Queen were sent.
Calendars for the adopted 
school, also for the Gulf Islands 
schools and for each room of the 
Ganges school, were distributed. 
A book entitled “The Sea and 
Iits Mysteries,” a g i f t to Mrs. I 
Simson from the English pub­
lisher., was donated to the Ganges 
school and a $25 scholarship was 
presented to Marjorie Childer- 
stone, a student of the school who 
obtained the highest marks in the 
junior matriculation examination.
Initiative
The chapter took the initiative 
in the very successful Manitoba 
Flood Relief Drive in which the 
amount taken in was $871. A 
tag day was held for the Queen 
Mary CaiTiet Fund by which, from 
the sale of booklets and pictures 
of the carpet, the sum of $51 was 
realized.
Money was raised during the 
year by a telephone bridge, pro­
ceeds from a contest the prize'for 
which, a vase, was donated by 
Mrs. Cecil Abbott; two garden 
parties, held respectively at the 
homes of Mrs. D.' Simson and 
Baker, and liome cook- 
at Mouat Bros, store, 
the year the post-war 
j convenor shipped used clothing 
j to headquarters ; and also n e w 
garments to the value of $304 
and reported still having a good 
supply of clothing on hand for 
local needs.
Highlight
The highlight of the year was 
tlie packing of Christmas hamp­
ers for Island veterans, pension­
ers and several families, all of
THE GULF ISLANDS-
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. E. Forsou ai\d 
1 son. Victor, returned to Victoria 
I on Sunday after spenriin.g tite 
j week-end with Air. and IMrs. 
1 Fergus Reid.
Mrs. M. Blonin left on Monday 
I for \uctoria. witere site will be a 
1 nation.t itt the Roval .lubilee hos-
Mrs. H. Auchteiionie came back 
on the S.S. Princess Mary from 




Mrs. E. Mortensoit returned 
home from Vaitcouver oiv Thurs­
day with her small daughter, 
Lynn, who has been a patient for 






Reid Forsee of the CBC is
man who sports kid glovos with 
diplomatic finesse. Nine times 
oiil of ten, when an important 
public official or ciiurch dignitary 
broadcasts from tlie Toronto 
studios, Forsee “puts him on the I 
air." His quiet, reassuring man-j 
ner has set hundreds of big-wigs ; 
and litUe-wigs at their ease be- 1 
fore the microphone—which some i 
people long accustomed to public ' 
speaking fitid almost as frigliten- 
ing as a firing squad!
Sundav afternoons, his is the 
guiding hand indhe Church of the i 
Air broadcu.sts, Saiuraay no is ro-; *
sponsible for Sports College and j B,-ackett was hurt
World Church News tall on the i ipaojiig accident on Tuesdav. 
CBC Trans-Canada networkk and niadc
the rest of the week he produces i 
programs for listeners i.n Ontario ' w o -• 
and Quebec.
Following a week-end visit to 
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald M. Thompson, Ardmore, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alan Best and their 
little son, Robin, flew on Monday 
to Los Angeles, where Mrs. Best, 
accompanied by her son, wall 
spend ;i month or so with her 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Best, her 
husband continuing his journey to 
Florida. Mexico and other parts 
til search of rare birds, which he 
will flv to Miami and New York.
GALIANO ISLAND
Mrs. B. P. Russell has relumed 
home after spending several days 
in Vtmeouver. :!■ >|:
Miss Ethel Smtihack lias arrived 
to .spend a few' days visting lier 
parents, Mr. and Mrs Norman 
Smaback.
ISLAND PIONEER 
IS LAID TO REST
On .January 28, at Lady Minto
David New is visiting 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
ms par- 
Newn
Arthur Lord spent several days 
of last week in Victoria wdiere he 
visited his son-in-law' and daugh­
ter, Mr. and' Mrs. Frank Crocker.
back
Jan.
Mrs. S. P. Corbet 
from V'ancouver on Sa!
27. •ij r#; »
E. Knechtel came off thw _S.S. 
Princess Mary at Port Washing­
ton on Jan. 27 and roturtiec. to 
Vancouver, boarding the same 
vessel at Hope Bay o;i t':ie sa:o.e 


















A. J. Eaton left on Thurs- 
spend two weeks in Van- 
visiting friends.
A special meeting was held by 
the P.-T.A. on Wednesday of last 
week at the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. O. J. Garner, w'hcn the 1951 
sale of w'ork was fully discussed. 
It was also agreed upon that .-m 
entertainment in the form of plays 




ar.d Mrs. V. J. Harraway 
Wednesd,ay for Crofton, 
Log the foilowing day by
a Ucnaldson Line freighter via 
■’unama for England, where 
irtterui visiting relatives and 
a month or f.vo.
Honey
pound.
bees are sold by Hie
hospital, Ganges, there passed 
peacefully away, Gerald Bland 
Young, of Vornditch Lodge, Salt 
Spring Island, in his 75th year.
Born at Broad Chalke, Wilts., 
England, educated at Cranleigh 
College, Surrey, Mr. Young came 
lo Kamloops, B.C. in 1898 and 
was associated wdth the late Bill 
Fortune and William Roper, cat­
tle ranchers.
Ho came to Salt Spring Island 
44 j^ears ago where he engaged 
in farming. He is survived by his 
wdfe at home, and son, Garnet 
(Gary) of Victoria; two brothers 
nnd a sister in England.
Tho funeral took place from St. 
Mark’s church, Jan. 31. Arch­
deacon Holmes officiating, and 
Mrs. W. M, Palmer at the organ. 
The hymns sung were “Unto tho 
hills” and “The radiant morn.” 
Psalm 23 w'as chanted.
'.riu' following w'ere pallbear­
ers: S. Bannister, A. B. Cart- 
wadght. W. Leach, W. M. Mount, 
V. Caso-Morids, H. A. Robinson. 
Inlci’ment was in the Anglican 
churchyard. The many friends 
pi’c.senf and beautiful floral trib- 
ules testified to the esteem in 





a flying visit from 
Brackett's condition
J.
ter’s adopted school at Clearwater, 
where tools for handicraft work
these gifts w^ere from the mem­
bers own , larders, the total value
of wdiich amounted to over $100.
The visit of the provincial pres­
ident. Mrs. E. H. Reliant, w a s 
greatly appreciated by members 
and all w'no had the privilege of 
hearing her address were re­
freshed and inspired.
It W'as stated, ithe gift of the 
gramophone and, I'ecords also pic­
tures of the Queen’s cat'pet have 
been shipped .to the, adopted 
school at'Clearwater this w’eek. ^
: Unique films, taken in the far 
north and brought to the; Island 
by: Mrs. Marvin Williams, public 
health nurse in Netlakatla, Alaska, 
will be showm in' the Mahon Hall, 
Ganges,-: on Monday, Feb. 12.;
is not serious.
Walker left tor Vancouver 
Sunday axier a s'nort visit to 
his pa,rents. Mr. attd Mrs. H. 
Wal'Ker, North Salt Spring.
on
J. Taylor received a painful in- j 
jury to* his eye, while workings 
wath the Cameron Logging outfit i 
here. He w'ent to the Lady Minto | 





Your mattress or box spring 
cun be rebuilt into a sani­
tary. comfortable sleeping 
unit. Boat mattresses, seat 
cushions, etc., custom built 
to your measurements. All 
work guaranteed.




During:; the past; decade a lucra­
tive farm income has been derived 
ibyICanadiaiyi"farmers';;from ;the 
-prbductiori and JsaleLof .Mi-vestock 
iands-livestoclc-iproducts.A'Gnlyt.Ly’ 
the; ’continuance; i; of L a: dliyeslock 
program; wilL we'be ahle Ho main­
tain .:,the;';.natural;..; cycle, intended 
i'by; inatureytb; restore ; to y the soil; 
'elemeut^JspJmecessarw.itdL sustain' 
‘ahy':ec[uiiib:riumLfin;LagriculturaL 
production,: reports J. R. Barry, 
exP'OTi m,en t;a:i;stati(3n;;,Pnnce:^ 
George, B.C.
; : Apart from; the direct cash re- 
;turhs ;,:tliat lithe-rprbducervreceives 
for .;.f;he;;., sale liof :;iivestock;iie Lsays' 
;that;,there:;lsn’t;d;nibre’;prbfitable. 
method; of'disposing; of .field -crops; 
and; siniultaneously guardiriglsoii; 
fertility'; than;- through; a vigorous' 
,livestock;;prograrnrL:':>:;;;:;;
On, Thursday, Jan. 27. Mr. and 
Mrs. Garrod went to Vancouver. 
Captain MacPhail and Mrs. Dar­
ling wdth her father and uncle, 
boarded the S.S. Princess Mary 
for Vancouver at the same time.
, ■ * ;
Miss Alice Auchterlonie is 
spending a few' days’ holiday w'ith 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. : and Mrs. Laurie Auchter­
lonie. , She is a member, of the 
nursing jstaff of; the Nanaimo 
Indian hospital.I
: ; Residents . of the : island were 
delighted' the, ' other day to see 
contractors at w’ork repairing the 
;Hope;Bay;, wharf.; ,
The-peaceful .atmosphere; of the 
isiahti' w'as; disturbed;. during - the; 
;week;;; :by ;;ibad.,;:,explosions.; ;;It- 
p;roved tp; beitheiblastingj of rock 
:by,L the'lYbad;'foreman,; :and‘Mr.; 
-MbneyLbf,; Saturna;;;islahd. ; They 
are;;;endeavoring ;;to'Laviden:the; 
YbaHs;'i':;’;;”;,,;;;;y
Monthly ' meeting oi the Wo-; 
men's Association of the Ganges 
United church was 'neld recently 
at the home of Mrs. Stanley Wagg 
wdth Mrs. C. J. Zenkie in the 
chair and 20 mern'oers present.
The following officers previous­
ly elected for 1951 w'ere installed 
bj' Rev. J. G. G. Bompas: presi­
dent, Mrs. C. J. Zenkie; vice- 
president, Mrs. W. M. Mouat; sec­
retary,: Mrs. Colin; Mouat; treas­
urer, Mrs. Cyril Wagg; dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. Stanley Wagg.
; The- treasurer reported a bal­
ance of $212.-
Arrangements w'ere completed 
for the St.' Patrick tea to be held, 
at the Mahon, Hall on Saturday, 
March 17; ;;diiring.; the- afternoon 
a musical program /w’ill ; be con­
vened'by Mrs. E; Ashlee and Mrs. 
A.;. Francis:,,-;
; ; Plans are . also,; going,- forw'ard 
for' the holding; of . a variety: cbh- 
cerL; early:: in ;April,; the;;program 
tbyincludeishorLplays:;;; arid '.choral
ATLAS MATTRESS SHOP
2714 QUADRA at HILLSIDE GARDEN 4325
35tf
ilortttarii
THE SA.NDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E 7511
QUADRA at NORTH PARK ST.^ VICTOR|A, E.C.
OUR FACILITIES PERMIT OF SERVICE TO ALL 
GULF ISLAND POINTS BY AIR AND BOAT.
A service is being held' in the 
;pehder;islahd;yuhited;:church'for; ^ 
.;aii;;;-the;; ladies;;; bf;;;;the ;;island;;;on;;i 
-Friday, :;at;;3;: p.m:;;it Iwill.be,; epn-,;; 
,:ducted;:; j ointly: yby.; the;, 'ladiesil'pf; 
;the;UnitediChiirch arid?St.’ Peter’s;
Anglicari; church.* ^ =!.
I-;-Something of a community,; 
spirit; ;was: shbwm-this; last week,-' 
;;when the community raised, mbney: 
Tor , a; :cbllapsible; wheel; chair .for ^ 
: the - use of iRorinie ;Brackett,; w'hile; 
in the Varieouvor General hos-
selectibns’.
;;; Teal hostesses ;:fbr: the’;^af ternoqri; 
;w'ere iMrsl-W;;;;'M.,;;Mbuat' arid Mrs; 
;E.;Parsbns.
Rariy: ;;li6nbrs;;
Soil; Fertilit-y ; ; -y ;
During 1948 in; central British,j:pital. Leslie Bowerman wheeled 
Columbia lit wvas .'calculated from';; the;,'chair i in,; accompanited; by
the ; farm ; records .of five illustra­
tion station operators in different 
districts that 69.7 per cent of, the 
yeai’’s farm: income was deriyed 
from; live.stock; From the same 
source of information the 1949 
contribution of livestock t was 54.6 
j per,; - cent, y This;; includod:: .only- 
cattle and swine and undoubtedly 
the figure would have beeri raised 
on, all five farms had tho produc­
tion of sheep also been included 
in; the'plan. y';,;;;:;i;;:
;;During this period of instability 
in world affairs a Stabilized.agri­
cultural economy is dependent on 
a sound livestock indiLstry. Live- 
,stock and its allied products 
vide one of the most stable sources 
of income that the farmer can 
establish for him.solf. It not only 
suppUe.'^ him with a /balanced 
yearly income but also a.s.sui-c;, 
him of a plentiful larder for hi.s 
domestic uscys.
RogeriAllan and Dr. Dennis.
Dr, Ankenman came over from 
Ganges with a nurse,; Fob. 3 and 
held a clinic inithelschool. -
Cardi Party and Dance 
At Fulford
THREE NEW ARMY 
DIVISIONS
Consoquerit upon :thei decision to 
form three additional divislon.s, 
.Britain’.s - \Viir. Office ;announces 
tlie following,rnovo.s to take place 
(•luring Jaintary and February, 
"1951;-" Y.y
;,(a;) . 1st /Battalion Rt.'iyal;, War- 
wick.shii'o Regimeril -from ILK. to 
Austria to relievt' 1st Bnltnlibii 
East YoVkshire Reglnient whlcli - 
Win 'tnovc-tbTLA',0.'R,,;' y'^'"''
(1)) ,-Tlu),,:ytlt Lancers ami,, Isl, 
B a It a 1 loti; K in g’.s 11 oy al R i f 10 Corps
, tcL Tlu! ,; 'Bill, Rcgitnenl Royal 
A'rlillery.Ust Battalion The,,Royal; 
Scot,s /arid 'Isl Battalion Royal 
llainpsiBrb; Regiment froin;-'U.K,; 
to,'B,A:CV.'R." " '
;'' Cd) Bit '.Battalion 'Nni'lh’ Stnf- 
ford.'shlre; Rogimont. from ;'U,,K.: to 
Trieste' to relieve 12" Anti-Tank 
Regiment.' ILA. Two batterle.*', of 
yihis rogiment will 'move to'B.A.
', 0.11. for conver.sion itrio a I.Jgltl 
!; Antl-Aircmfv 'Regiment, Tho re­
maining bitlterv will roUtrn to 
U.K,
In addition., .all infaniiy b.-'it- 
1 Billons at t'lrt'.-'i'ni omirioved in a 




The South Salt Spring Women'.s 
Institute 500 ' card party ;, and 
dance was held in Fulford Com­
munity Hall on Friday, Feb, 2. 
Jack 'Fra.sor acted as M.C. and;/ 
eight tables; wbi'c in play. Prizo.s 
were won by; ladies, 1, Miss B. 1 
Hamilton; 2, Mrs. A; Brett; gents, ' 
pra- Bt-tgclon; 2, E. J, Lacy; con­
solation, Lins. E. L.icy,
Following the cards refresh­
ments wore served and Testar’s 
orchcBstra supplied tho mti.sic for 
lUincuig, Piizc \\i^mel'.^ in a tom-, 
boln conducted during the eve­
ning were: 1, W. Oakes, pair of 
pillows; 2, Mr.s, M. Singleton, 
pair of pillow slips: 3, Mis.s Jean­
ette Clark, lace tablecloth; 4, G. 
Billon, grocery, hamper, , ,
The (wonlrvg; ro.'iUzed $60 to-1 
ward W,I. funds.
'; ;:;Tqy celebrate;; the ; 21st Ibirthday 
-of; tbeir :sbnyFred,; who' waS visit-;, 
'ingthemy 'frorri;;;Varicouver; ,:,Mr. 
:'artd,: MrsL-F.; H':; May; entertained 
; severaL;;'guests,;;recently;: at' 'their 
;,home-o.n;;Ganges;Hill.
; - The , guest. ; pf; -honor, was- the 
:recipient: of: .many / gifts, ’. among 
which , was 'an attractive club- bag 
from the, Tarriily:;; : ’// 
y ; The floral: arrangement of the. 
rooms was carried out .with daf­
fodils and ferns and the supper 
table; was centred,. with a , large 
cake; decorated in white and yel­
low and surmounted by canclles.
; The evening ,was spent/in, danc-,; 
ing, arid ; coirimunity ' singing / and 
among ;tho.se , present wore Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Coolie, Mr. and 
Mrss., Ed. Reynolds,, Mr. and, Mrs,. 
Elvan 'Walters,' Mr,, and Mrs. D. 
E. Williams, Misses Pat Jam'eski, 
Lorna Jones, Yvonne Mcuiat, Jan­
ice Nicholson, Anna Bl- Denis, 
Nesta and Gwen Walters, Kd. 
Bishop, Alan Francis, Jim Gra­
ham, P, rind C. Groerihough, Tom 




; Mrs, 1:5; 1. Ln Fleur was I'loiitess 
yecently ywlten //she, /entertained 
several; gtie.sts'; at'; a bridge; party 
at liei' liomc .nt Ciangt,'.s. Tho .first 
prizi'? w.'is won by dVIi’s, B Devine 
ami /Slut.crinsrilailen, by,, YB’s., J. 
H., M..,'Ba'mb,
// The; hostess,Winv'hssisted' at tlie;' 
sui.ipei’ hour liy Mbs, Harold Day 
imrt ,;MiHS : Grace, ;;Moviat: - - Other; 
guests ' presonr were ';MrS,' '11/ iT,’ 
Carlin, vMrs. A./ .Francln, Mrs. ;C,; 
Falre, Mrs. .1; B, Foubister, : Mrs. 
H.,:A,'Lindsay; Mrs, Mouat;:
Mrs,//J, , Monk, Mrs,; George „St/
'Denis, Mrs, D./G; Wintorlngham, 
Mrs. Stanli.w Wa,gg, Miss M, Beri'y'.
BRIDGE PARTY AT 
GANGES HOME
In lumor ot Mrs, Marvm VVd- 
Hams, a visitor from Motlakatla, 
Alaska, who is spending a week 
or two on Salt Spring Island, Mrs, 
C. Faire entertained a few friends 
recently at a bridge, parly, at .her 
home at; Ganges. 1 
The hostess was a.s,sistcd in 
I serving supper by Miss E. L, Tur- 
' net’, (;;)thers ovesenl included Mrs, 
i C, \V,'Dawson, Mrs, W. ;m, Mouat, 
'Mrs, / Scot . Clarke, Mrs, Austin 
/Wells, Miss/Grace ?ilount,, -
in
COME
criMiic, .llu“;r.ri to.'.t.ikc llulr 
as. active battfillons in tlie
FLYING VETERINARY 
SERVICE ,IN. .AUSTRALIA.,
' Australia's fir.;’.t.yl1ylng:V(4.erinary 
.service' was inaugu'rnted ; In . New.; 
b(Hiui tvlucs..on,Jamiaiy L it,is 
ba.*!ei.l;'-at ., Boi.irke . and cevcr.s 'iin 
i ni'C'a of' more 'than 40,(HKV .square 
miles. The Nc'V Soutl'i Wales (lov* 
icimrrir'nt j,s'sul;>,sjrij?.in,!;. tho £,(>rv.ic()
I in co-opeiiilKin \viti\ jia-lun.'s' i>to- 
tectiou: hba,rd,fi in t.he districts: in 




Steadily Incrc.asing demands in/ 
Groat Britain for ccnil from hotne 
and abrn.'iil, logethcr 'wiili a dis" 
afipoinllngly smiill rise in ptodiic- j 
tiop. are v,,m,'./ug concern to gov- ^ 
ernment. industry and corunimer.s i 
alike, , Tl'ie next few . weeks will 
1 probably revealwhether the pv,'- | 
|, vailing ’.scareit.vy wIlL precipHaie a .j
i, I ..*D DV tDDl.'i Im u.'i . 1 ■ *♦"> • '
thaUof 1947. .To slave o|Y lipme* 
(Bale eiTeetJt of this /shortage, the 
goveriuneiB has' m’v;mRCd;,;.to. irn- 
r.ii'Ji!}. un to two ndlHon tons of.ciSi'il. |
For the long run. i realizing triuv 
the 1 aclc of manpo’iver In tlio mines; 
is the rooiveiui.so of Bu? prohlein, 
ihi' (.fovcrnmcnt tsf planning stcp'i 
whleh 'may eneourafio inliier.'S to 
retnain , in, their, calling and auraci 
others;in the working force:to tho 
mines. .A liByear devc’ioprnevit 
forward by the
Whtin you take oyoT tho (arm, 
one of iheso days;, you’ll want 
to talk to liini, You can diRCuss 
your a (lairs in a friendly way; as 
have done. And you’ll find he knowa a lot.
'Mrw-.TS; 'i
dv,' *■ '\'. ' 'M*'
ii
Hal! Ifllliday
He knows WO farmers need bank credit-. 
sometimes to put in a crop, someijmes to 
take off* a harvest. If we need market 
information, ho can get il; for t;is.
W. H. Morgan, Salti ^Manager, 
S«agr»m'i DUtlllers (Wenlern) Limllecl, 
iinnouncffii U18 appointment of Nat 
Halliday of Vancouvei. B,C,, a* iptiiclal 
reprtiantatlv* for ndtltfi Columbia.^Mr, 
Halliday attended Lord/Uyn| Si;lpo|
in Vancouver and lolned lh«
ThiHiclvcftiscmcnt h not pablfshd or displiyetl by the tlquot 
.Control..'Board or by ■.lhie'' GO,vct»mtcui,.'Oi,, .»>niun, L,uiumiiiiu
, plan him I wen put
, ;' ,,;■ .poip-B-to,nmot■ the
: ' , MANY .REGiatRATlONS ; riaRon's -rising, tlomc.sUc and ex- 
,' Nearly..;';4'.t,50!l.(»fi(l ,■' pe'.rfioni?! In. .'•port,,requireim‘ntsi,,,..'
Britain'"'arc '■ retTlNtm-crl ■'’ivlt'h'■ thc'l ■
Gi?nm»l Medical nl tho ' .- .'I'm?, B)rm .“Kpod-byis’’. is a cor-
NatlrinnlHcaBh .Service. nipthw hf ''God be with yrm,”
1940. Whilfl lerving .with RAF [ioriib«(
.................. “ S« MS
lA
ol d«nnCdroriund In 1942, he war 
and taken prluoner of war In Nortliein 
Italy. He managad to *«e«ne lo 1943 
and relolnud the flCAF. Dhckarged ■with 
the rank of Flying Officer In 1945, he 
rmivmdi with ,1. W. Boyd Ifc Cornpany ai 
city laltin'ian until Jctlnlng the Hour* ol 
Stagtam on January -lit ofBhU year.
Club,
Remember when wo oleclrHied the farm? 
Our bank manager made me the loan,, 
He s backed us up tlmt wav fog years, 
I’tolping US to improve our stock, increase
'/;'/y','\ ^
■And that’s what our hank mnnngcr ip 
,for--io help you and me to rnanago. 
He’s a good man to know.
pro
s.F o M oM: B i»::'VB:y b am k
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GEM THEATRE- SIDNEYShow Starts 7.45 p.m.
Matinees - Sat., 1.30 p.m.
FEB. 8, 9, 10—THURS.. FRI., SAT. 
"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" (Technicolor) 
Betty Hutton - Howard Keel
FEB. 12, 13, 14—MON., TUES., WED. 
"BARRICADE" (Adult) (Technicolor)
Dane Clark - Ruth Roman 
"ONE LAST FLING"
Alexis Smith - Zachary Scott
Photo-Nite Wednesday. Fund now $50.
DOUMA MOTORS
CROSSWORD ^ ^ By A. C. Gordon
fi [9 to
fs
— G. DOUMA, Owner — 
CORNER SECOND ST, and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE












IRISH CATTLE AT 
RECORD LEVEL
The Ix'ish cattle population ha.s 
continued to increase and now 
totals 4,324,300, the highest figure 
recorded since statistics Avere first 
published in 1847. On June 1, 
1950, the cattle population was 4.8 
per cent higher than at the same 
date in 1949. The herds had sunk 
to the lowest level recorded' in 
1947, and the efCort made in the 
last couple of years has had re­
markable results. The biggest in­
crease is in tho number of cattle 
of one year and under two, which 
has risen from 812,500 to 914,000, 








VThe sorrow of illness, the grief "of death, the 
joj’- of Wi newborn child are ipbignant rea,lities
that all experience at one tinie oi’ another. iThese 
:;:experienGes::are> encountefed: every daybbyfyouf 
doctor, who, when needed, is like a haven in the 
plight. He has learned to console, to encourage, 
to sympathize, to rejoice. Youi- grief is his sor­
row, your happiness his job well done. You 
cannot practise medicine or compound pi'escrip- ' 
tions Avithout developing deep feeling and inter­
est in those who entrust their health to you.
f :Gnlgtlie::,bestfisi::g6pd jeiipaghj’f6f';!0ui<|^^









Special attention given to maik and 
^jbus, delivery prdersV: ;/'
1 —Patterns
with a Iohr 
lu)U* lisinK ftoni the 
keel (nautical) 
i I —Tcrmuiation of a prayer 
12—Period of lime
1 A —Only 
15 —Evil
16—Popular food (pi.)
IS — Royal Nautical
Etu;lnecrs (abbrev.)
19 — Put away for future 
use
20—Came close lo
2 I —A number
22—Cooked by simmering 
24—Fitted with doors 
26—Exist
28 — Prefix meaning “not”
2 9—Wrath
30—Stout poles (nautical) 




37 — Man’s name
38— Personal pronoun
39— Gained as clear profit 
4 2—Visitors
4.5—A hypoihelicnl force 
4 6—Place for secreting 
oneself
4S —Division of the Bible 
tabbrev.)
49—Scarce
51 — Man's nickname






2— To leave out




6— Furnished with men
7— Chemical symbol for 
samarium




13 — Ancient fiun god 





29—To refrain from 
recognizing
3 t — Implement for pro- y
pelling in water \
3 2 — Highly-seasoned meat
and vegetable dish 
34—Dispossessed 
36—The remaining one of 
two or more 
38—Apportioned 
40—A kind of cheese
4 1—East Indies (nbbrev.) / 
4 3—United Underwriters
tabbrev.)
4 4 —To carry 1
4 7—Educational Orders 
( nbbrev.)
so—Prefix denoting “again** 
53—Syllabic applied to 
seventh musical note
by burying in loose soil or sand 
on the nortlx side of a building. 
Details as lo technique employed 
in grafting can be obtained by 
chart and pamphlet from tlie hor­
ticultural branch, department of 
agriculture, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, or from tho Experi­
mental Station at Saanichton.
Usually the tree is prepared for 
grafting by cutting olf scalVold- 
ing branche.s and fitting the sawn 
stub willi scions of the desired 
variety. A better tvay of work­
ing over mature pear and apple 
trees is by frameworkin.g, in 
which tho main branclie.s of tlic 
trees are retained and fitted' with 
long scion.s carrying seven lo 
nine bud.s. Those scions are in­
serted into tho bark and in the 
case of pears, bear fruit tlie fol­
lowing year. W'hatcver method is 
used, lliero is no excuse for con­
tinuing. year after year, growing 
low-gi-ade varieties of our main 
tree fruits.
eash For YOUli Homs
Our waiting list at the moment includes many clients 
offering substantial cash down pajunents plus mort­
gage on homos of everir description. List your home 








812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone; E 8677 —
46tf
Invite your friends .  tell us, and we 
supply the set. No charge . . . no obligation! 
You can buy a Weslinghouse T-V Set 
installed for as little as $97.45 down.
will
RADIO SPECIALTIES LTD.
BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY — PHONE 234
546A JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA
Niglit calls: S. N. MAGEE, Sidney 254X
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
Mcide Wifli AmsisiEig New Fast ©RT Yesssfl
R; G. HANLEY
Expert English Upholsterer
Many years Avith 
David Spencei'’s Ltd.
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
The first crop of daffodils 
forced under completely artificial 
light conditions in this year’s ex­
periment has nowx/ been. succoss- 
fully harvested and, I'esults arc 
highly satisfactory.; This experi­
ment, which is designed to 'com­
pare floxvering under /Mazda and 
flubresceht illumination against; 
normal (greenhouse’ condition.s, in- 
dic'ate.s ? the' ; greenliou.so produces 
better: (flowers,"'but only ( to/ the, 
:exteixt/ that:: stom(s( and (foliage are: 
(sligh'tly(:strohgery:{./'x‘'(y:;;('X.;('■:(
:■ ((Gomparing (Mazda ( a'nd'^fluoresy 
:(cehb(grown( T16wers bn" this basis/:’ 
/theyfprn-teF/wefe'/slightlyitsuporior/’ 
/All / ilowei’s:, nx adby excel! ent (bpu- 
qu'et s:: ('hn dj; lasting'; qii ality (: of ■/ /-tlx e' 
hibom ( fr6nx;:( oxxe; set ((of ' growing' 
conditions; ((was: (as.; satisfactory , as( 
that ;:frbrh:aiiotlxor. (/(;:Whother (’ (hr; ^ 
:h'pt'Ythq((slightl\d':/ weixker ((sterns.!' 
from:/thbse( produced (under (lights:
(willywithstand::41xe('shipping cbh,-’ 
(ditions /(wh ich green lx ou so '. bloom s; 
;arq((sometimoS ( sudjcicted .To,' Ttas’ 
not. Ixeeix/determined,/ but tlibrO; is, 
little x-eason to. suspect' any (/great ■ 
di|’forence(( bn'/tixe evidence: so far 
as appearahee is cbneornod'. 
y : Another/ /point ixoted(( was, that/ 
tlxe (deepest,-or ficlxe^st:: colored:
I blooms were, groy.’ix under Mazda.
. Greenhouse blooms , were next /in 
I this respect. LongesK stems 'were 
I on fluore,scent, grown flowers;




A figui'e of 19.° F, is, 
a rough giitde only, 
average tempei’aitures recorded at 
the Experimental Station do ixot 
necessarily agree with those which 
might be obtained in: low (lying 
areab with poor (air .di-ainage. In, 
addition,, the figures- quoted- above 
are, recorded at a height of 4 feet 
above the groud, and the; teixxper- 
ature at ground; level' xyiil average 
3 ,10 /4, degrees/ lbwer.
Settees, Lounges and Chairs : 
repaii-ed, fe-built and re-cov­
ered, equal, to nexv., .Widest 
selection, of latest.: covei'ings: 
in Victoi’ia.,
921




:,(( We are how(atythe;season When: 
the ’.grafting of, fruit' trees 'should,: 
'he y considered/:,,; Many ( of((- those( 
(older :/trees((( producing: low(y(grade 
(apples aixdvpears; shopjd;*'be''work-.| 
cd over to improved varieties. \ 
((; Large: trebs/caii: weliycarry,yt;wo. i 
(or /three (.varieties; foxy/(hbhle/(gar-: ( 
dpn xxeeds.//The; best;tihiie'/tb/ graft: 
is /(:bvheri((,buds,( are ;(beghx;nihg,. (:toi 
(show : green. ( Scion.-'xyqod;; that; (is; 
to/lxe 'usedysliphld: be takeh/Ayhile: 
,dbrnxaht( and, kept/from (d'ryingout
(y '■::((((,( c:
FOR ALL MAKES OF 
BRITISH and NORTH 
AMERICAN CARS
nNnwBbacMwitrniatnmmnMutKaqttHcxmramuvum (.
Y/HAT (IsySACA - PELO? 
Saca-Pelo : is , the -mbst x’ehiai-kable; 
scientific discovery of The Cage,’ 
whicli: will perhxaneifl.ly ‘ kill((the 
roots of all .siiporflubu.s hair. Baca-: 
Pel0 con ia i ns no dru g ox- (clx em i cal j 
and: can be apjxlicd easily in::the 
privacy of your own: home or in 
LOR-BEER/ LABORATORIES 
G79 Granville St., yancouvor, B.C,
Beacon:Ave,, at Fifth St.; 
PhpiieSidney'T 30'' 
TOM FLINT. Prop. (
,y,jii,l.¥: BUKS:
Measure into .small bowl, 1
hikcwarix) w.atcr, 2 tsps. granu-
latcd sugar: stir until, sngai' IS
dissolved. Sprinkle with 2 en-
vclopes Fleischnxann’s Royal
Drv Yeast. Let
stand 10 tniix., THEN stir well;
Cream 3A c. ( shorteuhiB; gradually ,; 
blend in 1 c. granulated(sugar, 2 tsps.:( 
salt,'! tsp. grated nutmeg. Gr.adiially 
beat in 2 xvell-beaten eggs. Stir in 
Vi tsp. Iciiion extract, V2 c. milk which , 
has hecji soalded and cooled to hike- , 
\y.arm, and yeast mixture. Stir hi:3 c. . 
once-sifted bread; flour; be.at until;, 
smoolh. Wdrk /in .3, /c. ihbrc bnee- 
.sifted hread flour. ICu'c.-id until smooth 
.and; eihistic; .place in/'greased: (hdvvi;: 
and brusii top with :inclted ,butter, or ,:: 
:,slidrteuing.yCov;er ;aud ,set; iu^xvarin (( 
.place, /free (frdiu;: draught;, .Let /.rise:/: 
until ;doublcd(iri;,((hulk;b:Pnhcli; doWn/i 
dough aiid cut iiito/fifi eifual porti.oiis;-::; 
kiteiid into smooth; hall,'!.: llri^li:(wilh;: 
;melted:;lrult,er(or/'ni;irga.dnei/-(rplt(;;in(/; 
granu,lated::'^!g;u-,::ahd:(;arrringe/' 
apai;t;on;; gr/easedy/ljakiug; pans;:,; 
and/leb;Hse(; uis tii;:(doubi«l'finy(: 
T\yi,st,:Hhe,i']i:aiidle,:';df ;a'Ckiiife;f'l 
ill lilic; top . of,: each:/ roll xtd'iforni/ ah,(; | 
('iihdcuqitidiii/lilj /witli (jellybCovcr nrid ' 
plct rise 15 inin./lotigcr./Iiake.hrmpder-:, 
':;:ate:ly;;/(liot(:oven,‘(3vS'’,V'((didut:;;iS/;'inm;(:,
; The recent cold .snap will; sei-vo 
as, a rough guide ,a.s. to tho.ixiini- 
nxunx :winter :: tompornture$ to; ;he 
expected /in thi,s; arch. While wb 
don’t always experience as scvdi-e 
land penetrating norllx-cnst .winds, 
!,it is worth noting that the. aver­
age minimum temperature at the 
j Experimental Station over a 36-
noriorl i« HU’ ff oni
. . . is the goal of oui* department. With the money 
you pay through taxes, we strive to give you pro­
tection from health problems and social welfare 
troubles, while your hospital insurance premiums 
protect you from crippling hospital hills. This 
accomplished by maintaining the ...
IS
.yoai’ period is 19" F. compared 
with 18° F. recorded' on Januarv 
28 and' 29. Tt is evident, tlx eve- 
fore, that WO should expect such 
a tem).,xoralure in this vicinity, 
and any overwintering plants 
which 'will not rurvive llxi; 
amount of fro.st under ordinary 
culture .shouhi not ho eounlod 
upon for an cxtcn.slvo commercial 
vonturo,
23 years auio expcrionco . . . 
including 7 years with the 
"Rolls-Royce" factory.
,'R6tf''
replaces old-fasliioncd perishable 
yeast because it keeps fresh and 
full strength — right in yoor
V cupboard! For fast-rising dbugli
aiid grand oven results get 
I'leisclxniann’s.Fast,DRY 
/Yeast,to-day!( ('(;;, /■(;(:',(’. ;:(-
wm
HEALTH BRANCH which provides such 
services as public health units in co-opera­
tion with local civic authorities, public 
health nurses, sanitary inspectors, tuber­
culosis clinics and carp, venereal disease 
control, immuiuxntion. Iaboratpry and other 





able to you competent asBistance through 
■ ihoc 'Services,: of'-y: traiho'd '.social' workers.
Thpro,'are/al8p..benpfi|t«, such.jn'S’social: allo'w-'
nnces, mothers’ allowances, old ago and 
blind pensionif, child protection and adop­
tion "pla'ccmonts, and 'medicaL ', optical ( and 
drug services as well a» hospital care.
HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE which 
protects you from staggering hospital bills, 
While you are in hospital, this service covers 
the cost of public-ward accommodation, 
cane-room. .and. operating-room " facilities,: 
anaeathotica,, dr<3fl».mgs, ward nursing. care, 
4'ivailabkt. ..X-ray,., laboralory ,aad , physio-,
” therapy:,: facirilics' .and hospital;, maternity,,', 
„ care,;'(.,' The'".only ,,'requirpment..('is^tha,t:''your 
pi'iimiuui, be p«,id,. ,,
The Department of Health and Welfare













(ttt BhisU fiupav ttsifvlc#)
, ; LIBS• COX,:Prop. . ...
, BEACON, AVE.,, „ THIRD ,
— PHONEi BRhtay aOJI
fit tlui Sylvia—overlook­
ing Engb.slr liny — there’s 
glorious hcencry to enehwnt 
your eye—superb food to 
delight your tnslo—frlentRy 
serviou to umKo uuugB plens- 
nni, Wlielbcr you "fllne in the 
sky" or prefer to cook in your 
0 w n rell'-eontalned a t'l I t (,% 
you'll en.foy lift:* nf fhe Rylvin.
'( '(':(.((-(vCK.;
'('j'ji
and welcome wliercvcT 
he goes— for Captain Morgan 
is Canada’s. Largest selling rum. 
















(11S4 OllfoKl : ; '/'PAitflAVait,.
MlllIttHi C Ivlih MftPtnfilaif^ fiU«e4i«ir
■ BI c 'rv d o'd ■ '■ t o' ■■:: P' e r fc c t i o n" f r b'm' ■ ■: G a r o' fu 11 'y' S «1 e c t e d Rare' O, I d
THIS AOVKHTISatCNt IS NOT ruiUSHIED OR OtSHAVtO BV THfi UOUOR CONTROL EOARO 0» BV
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HEAVY TIMBERS "TSiRr’’
Dressed 2x4 and Shiplap in Stock
BRADLEY & NORBURY MILL
“Live and Let Live”




(By H. A. Humber, Ltd.)
Heads Board
Sidney
Service to Saanich and the Lslands by experienced personnel. 
© Complete Parking Facilities.
734 Broughton St. Victoria, B.C.
Phone: Empire 3614
The New York indices con­
tinue to climb and in fact moved 
into new high ground evei-y day 
during the past week. The ques­
tion we hear very often these 
days is “should I take profits”? 
Certainly this thought is under­
standable in view of the action 
of many stocks in the past year; 
both speculators and' investment 
minded operators can show pro­
fits ranging up to 100 per cent. 
The first question leads to an­
other, “what should I do with 
the capital realized from the sale 
of m.v securities”? If you believe 
that a break is coming selling is 
the obvious thing to do. Place 
the funds in the bank and pre­
pare to bu.v back your equities 
lower down. Bear in mind before 
taking such action that many 
safety factors .exist today that 
did not exist prior to the last 
great market set-back; that the 
possibilit.v of replacing your 
stocks at a sufficiently lower 
price to warrant the action is 
doubtful, in fact may bo costly. 
Assuming this to bo the case 
remain in your present position 
for the time bcin.g. The only 
alternative to the above is to start 
scalping in selective issues.
Essay Contest 
Is Announced
Reginald Hayward, Managing Director. 
Reginald Hayward, Jr., Director. 
William H. Hayward
B.C. FUNERAL CO. LTD. 
— Established 1867 —
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
High school students through­
out British Columbia will be rvrit- 
ing industriously next month.
The reasori is the high school 
essay contest, open to students 
from grades 9 to 12, and organized 
by the British Columbia Division, 
Canadian Cancer Society. The so­
ciety sponsored a similar com­
petition last spring and it met 
with so much enthusiastic re­
sponse that it was decided to re­
peat the project this year'.
First, second and third prizes 
of $25, $15 and $10 each will be 
awarded in 14 districts throughout 
the province. In addition, district 
first prize winners wiir be eligible 
for the grand provincial prize of 
$50, making 43 prizes in all.
Three Best
The subject is “Cancer—What 
To Do About It,” and the essays 
must be limited to 600,words. The 
principal of each school is asked 
to ;select the . three best entries; 
and forward them- to the British 
Columbia Division, Canadian Can­
cer Society, 2676 Heather Street, 
Varicouvef, post-marked not later 
■than; February 28, 1951. From 
these jthe education? committee: of; 
:the society wiir:chdoseThe;42 dis- 
l .trict :;;wiriners;ttand. ithe; winner:,;of 
the;:grand;:provincial'.prize;v?v?A;v:>
;:; ? The cahcdr;;society;:belieyes ;;that: 
by :giving;high'school;;students;;an 
uhd erstaiidin'g ;;qf:; the ? disease^ ;f ear- 
: of it; wilLhe dispelledj; these;y6urig ? 
people are the future men and 
women of our countr.y and when 
.they breach;; middle'vlifes'Sthe;:;;^^^;
; when ? ? can edr m ore v;- frequently:
; 'mahifests.vi'tselfjrlthey?; ;will’f:; have; 
, ;shme;;knowledge;'of ;tne:;symptorhs; 
andv willYealise ?; the:(.necessity;:: for; 
seeking -early medical: advice.? : -
In its newly-elected president, 
Ralph D. Baker, tho Vancouver 
Board of Trade has a man whose 
understanding of the over-all 
problems of British Columbia is 
practically as thorough as his 
familiarity with those of the lower 
mainland city.
Mr. Baker, who is president and 
managing-director of Standard 
Oil Compan.v of British Columbia 
Limited, was installed president 
of the Vancouver trade board on 
January 25. In the years he has 
.spent in British Columbia Mr. 
Baker has travelled many thous­
ands of miles visiting other cities, 
towns and outlying districts of 
the province.
going to workwhether it was 
effectively.”
Mr. Turner has recently return­
ed from a holiday in the United 
States. He was accompanied by 
his cousin, Mrs. M. Shrimpton, 
also of Deep Cove. He was away 
for six weeks. Last year, when 
he spent an American holiday the 
authorities of that counti'y only 
permitted him 29 days. The period 
was nearly doubled this year. He 
has been impressed with the way 
of life in the United States. There 
is little awareness of affairs inter­
national, he found. In the average 
community the effort of living and 
making a , living is predominant. 
There. is not enough time left to 
the individual to consider the more 
abstract details of ' affairs; taking 
place many thousands of miles 
away. ■
Politics
The retired British merchant 
has paid keen attention to politics 
in the country to the south. He 
believes that the system in oper­
ation there is as good as any that 
could be devised.
“If you eliminate the profes­
sional politician and his extensive 
machine, you do away with graft,” 
he said, “but you don’t get better 
government.” Most of the men 
concerned with the management 
of the political machines in the 
United States are clever men who 
have worked to reach the top of 
their profession. That they are at 
the top is a clear indication of 
their ability. He cited a report 
from a prominent American writ­
er. The writer claimed that in 
one city a complete clean-up had 
been effected in all things political. 
A clerg.yman was placed at the 
top of the local governing body. 
There was no graft left in the 
city, but there was no government 
eifher. The now directorate of the 
city’s affairs was purely amateur. 
The results proved that the pro­
fessionals produced better roads 
and better value for the money 
expended.
“I should like to return to Eng­
land to see my family,” ixmarkod 
tho Deep Cove man, “but I am 
happy to live here, where I am.”
Cold Weather 
Cuts Egg Supply
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Egg receipts showed a decrease 
of, approximately, 3 per cent 
through registered stations in B.C. 
last week. Hatchery require-
ed to school.”
The total payment of family al­
lowances in British Columbia dur­
ing 1950 was $21,741,656. In De­
cember 309,527 children in 159,765 
families received allowances set­
ting an all time high since pay­
ments were inaugurated in July, 
1945.
January 1 became generally ac­
cepted as the first day in the year 
in 1752.
ments and cold weather are hold­
ing off any seasonal increase in 
market volume, which is running 
below weekly needs, necessitating 
the importing of, at least, two 
carlots in that period, these com­
ing from Alberta and Saskatche­
wan. A few minor lots have 
moved into storage, but most op­
erators feel their requirements 
will be built up^ from prairie sup­
plies.
Sales are showing increa.'sing 
volume through retail channels, 
while northern and Alaskan ship­
ments are steady.
Live poultry receipts are still 
in modest volume, with insuffi­
cient fowl for local demand. Some 
lots are arriving from U.S. points, 
but are lessening. Broilers are 
in fair supply and surplus is going 
to the freezers. Sales are steady, 




Payments of family allowances 
to 550 children were suspended 
during the past year due to the 
fact that their school attendance 
was unsatisfactory, W. R. Bone, 
regional director of family allow­
ances, said in Victoria, in pointing 
out that children cease to be 
eligible unless they comply with 
the provincial school law.
“Decision on the question rests 
with the local school authorities,” 
Mr. Bone said, “and the depart­
ment is guided by recommend­
ations of school authorities in all 
matters of attendance. In nearly 
50 per cent of the suspended cases, 
reinstatement of payment was 
effected when the children return-
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange, or Unlisted, May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
Datest Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES 
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS OILS 
1220 Broad Street Telephones; E 1101 and E 1102
TELEPHONE 
E 2513












WIBS Siaev ever strike @i 
Ims y®Q,9r bisack yarsi?
;'' VAii;;: exciting (thought,^; isn’t ■ 
f it? Buthf course you;kndw the;; 
voddk; avethopelessly; against; ■ 
your being that lucky. In fact, 
;you ;dph!t expect life to hand 
you;oven a very small fortune 
>:ori tV; platter.;,Or 4o; won ?;:
' (Take (old-age benefits if or 
instanco.Undohbtodlymany- 
i older popple* really need help.- 
(But'no *;6ver? all'security: plan' 
■is?! going to provide a// the ih- 
; eprao you and your faniilywilt 
eV0r; uecd(in th o>,f ut.ure.,' 
Things just aren’t going to he 
?;that .roayh''(;;
t;F i V e' in i 11 i 0 hC a n a di ah a 
ainong whom you are prob- 
:; ably ?; one, want ( and expect
security and indepeiidence in 
:;their later ? years.;; And? they ;; 
(are;, plunning;.;for; ;i't ■* noia, 
;in aiWay that suits their, own 
individual and family needs.
These far-si^'hted men and 
womenriirc enjoying more; of 
(tlio good thing's of life than 
ever before,(and at the fsamc 
lime, 'protecting; (tiicir loved;' 
(Olios noio and Iniilding secur- 
, it,v, for their (Old-age(with life ■ 
(inshrance.'; ('(' ■ (' ('
' Surely you 'want to holp 
build; thi.s kind of, future, se­
curity for yourself aiid your 
family. Nearly 5 million Cana-?
d i a n 'i i f e j n s u r a ii ce ]i o 1 i cy - 
holders arc. doing it now !
The LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES in Canada
and thoir Roprosontallvoa
W/OnKIMG for MAIIOMAI PROGRt?^ [UJU.DINQ PERSONAL SECURITY 
. , ? , ,L.4G0D
HOMESPUN YARNS 2-3-4 ply
made from( long-fibred New Zea­
land;. and?; .1 native wool? ( (Natural | 
.white, grey,: brown,:'fawh, maroon, 
royal : blue, paddy green, scarlet, 
yellOw;:(black, /.heather? $2.96 ( lb. 
;pelivered? '(Ndrthl and; ' ? swea ter 
(patterns.?:::? Adult:;; Deer, ?bear,cur­
ding, ;Ihdian:(;design,(Arctic:';;sn6w-? 
;flakd,(?(wild( duck.:?(:;Child’s: (Deer,?
(beax;/.Iridiah'design, dog;; and squir- 
'ihl,'.' dahcer:;;:25c:.:;eachy'(;?Khitting; 
;needles;(:::25c';: pair.;;((?Miss(:(;Mary; 
IVIaxim, Box;200, Sifton, Man. ??, 
■(>/:;:('? ;':(;:-:":''':V?"3.4;
JOHN SUTTON
:'R.R.' l,( Sidney (': (
647 YATES ST APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
( MORE about: ;
^iN TRADE^^




goods store? which; he foundetl. 
His ' home was in the Shropshire 
towiv of (Newport. '( , (';( :(
The deciding factor in Mr. Tur­
ner’s (preference for this; part; of 
the world is the camaraderie 
which exists every\vhere. He re­
called that in his: early married 
life there was a farmers’ ball eyery 
year.: .Ho was not invited because 
ho: 'was, “in(:;trade.g(:Such ; an a't-' 
mosphero is foreign to this coun
try, said the retired .merchant.
Democratic
. i. 1. llio letters start. Then 
many readers of THE CHRIS­
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
tell the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
netvEpaper, ( with such com- 
; merits', asr '■;? ;
‘‘The Monitor is the most 
news­
paper in ihc V. S. . .
( “Valiinhlo aid inleach-.
ms
Mr. Turner is among ; the most 
democratic of politicians. All 'hi,s 
life ho has been an enthusiastic 
Tor,y. Ho stilMs. Despite his own 
views and the ]os.s iivincomo ho has 
experienced .since the .British na­
tionalization program was launch­
ed ho believes that Ito is not jus- 
tlflod in complaining.
‘lj> the I’ueL lluil liie Soeiali.sUs 
are in tlte majority I know that 
tlii.s is the iirogrnm that Iho ma­
jority of people in Britain want. 
In that cafje I cannot complain,” 
he said. (
. TIo .suggo.stod tliat tiio national- 
(|'zntion( of. Britisli Industrios might 
liavo bdon bettov nccomfilishod had 
llio govormncnl' gone'more .slowly 
:: “If ; they . liud ' nationalized,'; hay, 
just ,tlio(,raiUvay!'i:(aiid (the (mines 
and: llien left it for , ten years: u> 
see how Ihingii woiit, it,would have 
.been liettor.”,' lie ; s!iid. “A.-i it l.s 
.everything hni; gone tlirougii ,wJth- 
,olil;;. allowing,::: ti (:;elinnco" ,U);,'(see
c ^Ncids that is complete 
and fair • , V’
“I'ho Monitor surely is a 
reader’s necessity . .
You, loo, will find tho Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news ... and ns tioces- 
sm-y na your HOME 'fOWN 
paper.
Use this coupon for ii Special 
JnIrodiK'lory miIi.h < i(>lioii — 3
MONTHS FOR ONLY $3.
Tho C.hti»ll»n Ssloitro Monllor 
? Olio, IScawov St., llodim. 1.1. Moiii., II. S. A. 
t'lfoio uptij in« on Inlrmhnifiry 
lion III Tho Chi'lilliin Scleiito 









You'll enjoy iho nmiure i»oi>
: fed!Ion for SvUlch this famous 
i GniVRiUnn Ryw Whisky has 
(triuUtlounlly hoon itouiill,.. a
h'y/ the'''
. ’‘■'•'ISIS |L ruim
'* ( I ' eSnIo tho full-Lotlicid i 
;((;,' o,ur'And ■■'ihcllo'iY, trlclmptis’'
■■■'"of B.€i DouhlcDlstilhnl.’' ((^j.
J:
MAIN OFFICE: ■ Parliainont Buildings. Victoria, B.C,' 
llHANCn OFFICES: Ball nullrliti.g, 730 I’ender: St,, W., '
Vancouvor, B.C,
570 Beymovir St., Vancouvetv B.C. - Prince Oeorge, B.C. 
•J20-3rd Ave., Kamloops, I.I.C. - I'lurns Block, .Nelson, B.C. 
17 Bastion St„ .Nanaimo, B.C. - Conrl Bouse, Smithers, B.C. 
, Capilnl (News .Building, .Kelowna, B.C.
The Caiiiulian Army Aciive Idircc is on the 
alert, Tho highly-trained, oxptM i guniioi s of 
the Royal Caniuliim Artillery .siaml h\' tlieir
hXJ'!,—. 1*16
.The function of the Deparlhiont is In :;HbniniK.ter and enfovee 
labour law.s of, the .Piovlnce, relaltug to Minimum WrtHos, 
ll’niii'!.! nf Work, Juid C'nnditlons of T.,ahoui'.
iu an ) h . 
guns-—ready to defend Gaoada's freedom,
The figluiog men of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery are expert soldiers. Tluy are 
trained to work and liglit m smoothl)' eo- 
ordioated tejtms, . , and proud of it!
Canada needs more iiieii like these sure­
fire” pnnnersmen wlio prize r:m.'idi;tn
(I
■■'•'- "'1 ''■■■"'"" ■■“-■'■^Hl!'■'BRlTISH''COlUMBlA''DISTIlLERY'-*GO. -J-TD.'
:?(:,;■ .(;■(:,:.(,■,■('('■;(((('. '■:( .■ '..NIW ,,WEST[MINSt:£«,;'B.C, ,
This {ulvortiaoimuit ia not jHibHahftil ot diaplayod by 
Liquor Control liofti'd or bsf tlui Govornmmit 
■?:Oi:,: .Hnti8n"'Cioninuna, ■
''khri'?.' 'v' ','("
Information in ay' be' 'obiiihihd 1.1,v employev.s 'and 'omp!o,voos 
;Uj:)on written or' personai upplleutlon.';., ; , (i
The I'leparinioiit - seeks' t(iu» eo..rtper:d ion of all ntid of fern the ' 
.serviees of an elBCKnit, in connociaon won;
('('■;'■('("'," ?MlNIhlUM'('W'A'aES--..BO'URS''OF'. WORK (((' 
'''.(FACTOnY'I'NSPECTION.
... EM PLOVMKNT CONDI'I'iONS ,.
0'\PPlB'lNTlC.ESl'! 1P TR.CJ;NINO'''■'
: THADE-fr5Cl'lOC>LK.llECB.n:iATION 
■ ' ( CONTROL OF'EMP1.0YM1CNT O'F CHILDREN ■ ' '
• ..EEMI-MONTBL,V PAYMENT OF WAO'E-S
ANNUAL .H'OLrDAYS WITH .PAY ' , 
INDURTHlATi CONCUilATIOH AND AUBlTUATION
freedom enough to fight for it
immediately for trainirig as a soldier of 
the (ainatlian Artny Actls'c Force. Ciitfiiihi 
thwif.i yatt voii'l /hi'/inr/ /oifay,'
ro ENLIST YOU MUST
1- u*) a Cantidimt ciiizon or BritUh lubiocl, 
?. Bff helwonn 17 and 30 years of ago.
3, Bo »iiH|lo.
4, Moot Army Inst roquiromonli,
5, Volunuior for sorvlco ririywlioro.
HEPOHf RlGHt AWAY rOi
You can tlike j'our jdaco 
beside men like tlicsc- 
as a member ot a lield 
gunki cretV”—hy reporting
Ho. 11 fBnonnol C)*ptii, *050 W#il toufll, Avo,, 
VANCOUVtB, B.C,
Aaoiitt.IKS
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HEALTH UNIT REPORTS ON 
ACTIVITIES IN PAST YEAR
/ —^Water Supplies Good
Comprehensive survey of the 
quality of water in all parts of 
South Vancouver Island has been 
carried out during the past year 
by the Saanich and South Vancou­
ver Island Health Unit.
Annual report of the unit states 
that the Saanich Municipality ob­
tains a safe domestic supply from 
the Greater Victoria watershed. 
New reservoir on Rithct Hill will 
relievo the water shortage during i 
tho summer months, adcis tho re- | 
port. New Brentwood water sup- ; 
ply is highly commended as a 
major step towards community 
health.
Sidney Waterworks District ha.s 
oirectod improvements in its sup­
ply during 1950 by the rei^lacc- 
ment of old lines with new pipe. 
Reference is also made to tho e.\- 
tensivo'work carried out on No. 1 
well, when it was completely re­
built. The community is to, be 
congratulated on the clTiciont man­
ner in which this work has boon 
carried out, says the report. Bac­
teriological quality of the Sidney 
water has been maintained at a 
high standard.
The health unit embraces the 
southern tip of Vancouver island,
Dr. A. N. Beattie, M.D., D.Ph. 
veteran of World War I. Dr. Beat- 
tie has been interested in public 
health for many' years.
Head ofTice of tho unit is sit­
uated at 232 Burnside Road West, 
Victoria, and sub-ollices arc in 
Sidney, adjacent to the Saanich 
.Schooi Board ollicc, and at Gan- 
I ges, adjacent to the o'flice of 
School District No. C4. 
Children's Health
I Public health nurses are main- 
j tained in all parts of the area and 
! all questions appertaining to health 
! arc dealt with by the unit. Health 
of children attending schools in
report regarding tho conditions ot 
piggeries in the area.
In tho more thickly populated 
area of Saanich sewerage disposal 
presents a major problem to the 
unit as also to the residents. It 
is hoped, says the report, that full 
support will be given to the sew­
age disposal by'-law.
During the y'car 113 families 
were interviewed by the unit in 
a contribution to the nation-wide 
Canada sickness survey'. During 
tho year each family' is visited 
once a month and all sicknesses of 
each member of the family are 
recorded.
With the aid of federal grants 
tho services of the unit have been 
extended to School District No. G4 
during tho past year. 'Phis area 
includes the Gulf Islands of Salt 
Spring, Galiano, Maymo, Pender 
and Saturna. Miss Christine Hum­





The Sidney district health com­
mittee includes the following 
members: Miss R. Simpson, chair­
man; Mrs. K. Sparks, secretary'; 
Mrs. O. Thomas, Sidney; N. Mac-
thc area is a major part ot the ! health nurse for tliis area and 
work ot the unit, 
of all children are 
ically.
The unit also cai-ries on an ex­
tensive program of health educa­
tion through a variety ot media.
Such diversified factors as ciuality 
of milk and maternal and child 
welfare arc handled continuously 
by the unit,. Restaurants, a u I o 
courts, schools and housing are all 
examined by the unit in order to 
maintain a high standard of sani­
tation throughout the area.
Examination of lighting in va-
Naughton, James Island; W. 
Turner, Saanichton, and Major 
S. I-’cnny, North Saanich.
I
exclusive of the City' of Yictoria i rious schools has been carried out 
and the municipalities of Oak Bay ' and in some instances the inspccl- 
and Esquimau. Also included in \ or ha.s made recommendtUions for 
its territory arc the Gulf Islands, improved lighting facilities.
Humble Pig 
humble pig did not
MORE ABOUT
REST HAVEN
(Continued from Page One)
WESTERN GERMANY 
IMPORTS CATTLE
Western Germany' is reported 
to have purchased 171,423 head 
of cattle, out of a total of 239,- 
078 exported from Denmark for
slaughter last year. The West 
German Government had agreed 
to purcha.se 200,000 head in 1950, 
and there was a possibility that 
an additional 25,000 head would 
bo taken.
NOW IS THE TIM;E TO I-TAVE 
YOUR AWNINGS MADE 
OR RENEWED
while material for frames is available. 
Good selection of Materials on hand. 
— Eslimales Free —
Till
house.
The total area covered is estimated 
at 600 square miles, with a popula­
tion of 37,000.
In charge of the organization is
The






Ice Picks ............................ I5c
Milk Bottle Brushes......... 9c
Shoe Polish Brushes.........9c
Change Purses ........ 29c
Soap Dishes ......................25c













1012 GOVERNMENT STREET 
Look for War Surplus Sign ai Cor. Govt, and Fort
You know how Shoes-^are Going Up Tn' Price! 
We Kaye just received oyer 800 Pairs of Girls
we can t
rs ana ivien s and W 
; This Qur Spring stock .
jhuy more at these prices unless pur 
in before February 28th. ThaPs the
These Shoes are all plainly marked at a really; low 
t margin jand until; February; 251;h ;w going tOj .;;
give an extra 10% OFF all our stock,lithew^^rs^^ V:
old.
j Maybe' what this raea.nsit ;y^
. ing Springi stock marked at a low margin of -profit, less 
t ajSpecial 10%'OFF.:
THE' MARKET! . > . well none of us knows just how
high it’s going!, Anyway, come in and see for yourself.
You will be amazed at the saving . .. . and w(i will be 
able to replenish our stock at the did pince: before Feb­
ruary 28th (GIVE US THREE DAYS) to order more as 
the 10% SALE positively ends February 25tb.
EVERY SHOE IS GUARANTEED TO PLEASE YOU . . . 
THAT’S WHY OUR BUSINESS HAS GROWN SO FAST.
You are under no obligatioh to; buy Avhatsoever, but 
we hope youAvill come in to see our display.
OOOHMH’S SHOE STORE
— OPPOSITE POST OFFICE —
Beacon Avenue PHONE 123 Sidney, B.C.
i
\;
Ea'cii in .Sidney Spring i,snot 
QlirPE here, n()r have QUITE
all dC mir Spring creaiiona ar- 
riv(Hl—l)nt Homo most dolighh 
fill Suits and Goats bearing, 
Mid rainouH nameof Wa.rran 
K. Look did arrive thin week 
and we know many liulioH 
who will want to see these 
indications o,f what is 




na,)'ris Twoeds ]n*edond imt:o 
.and there are also a few de- 
liKliiful models in EngliHli 
Worsteds, Tartans and other 
fine fnl)rie,H. Wo wmuld be
heppr to hma* you iriMpoei








Iho average occupancy shqwed a 
drop of more than 10 per cent. •
This \va.s attributed, by tho re­
port, to the practise of encouraging 
the patient to get on his feel at 
the earliest possible time and to 
the use of the antibiotic drugs, 
such as penicillin and aureomycin,
A further feature which contri­
buted to tho reduction in days, 
has been close laboratory and X- 
ray supervision and the intensive 
use of physiotherapy.
The report noted that blood sup­
plies, as administered by the Red 
Cross, ai-e dangerously . low and 
only adequate for normal condi­
tions. The blood for Rest Haven 
Hospital is , kept at St.-Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, and, can be pro­
cured in 45 minutes in case of 
emergency.
The services of specialists have 
been available during the year and 
consultation is available in almost 
every branch of medicine.
The Hospital Insurance Service 
has revised some phases of hos­
pital. administration during the 
past year. With; the advent of the', 
service the average ijatient-day 
stay sky-rocketed, stated the ad­
ministrator. ;:This,'; observed the 
report, . threatened .the economic. 
structure of ' the whole plan: . Dur­
ing 1949 this increase .in; patient-: 
days was not ,ex;perienced atHest 
Haven , Hospital; .: ;;:j;
$25,000.
,■; In; ;1950.::.the . reduction;;x>f t'h e' 
average v Reriod;:; of ^hospitalization 
; cost,-The; fhospital; approximately, 
,$26,0.00. Had,:this.factbr,; remained;; 
on the;i;949;'leyel;:,there .yi'P'-ild'havo
Teeni3,050 patient'days, CprO"'
ducirig jthatAfeyenue..; The ;; oper^ 
atingideficithnf ■the;;year. was $15,-. 
795.17; ..but'jevenJ; with'; Ihisj;-loss' 
the’ ;hospitar .has; ;saved;; the B.CJ 
Hospital .Irisurancq Service over 
$10,000.
Base ::rate'during ;thq; .year jwas 
$9 a day. ('The ; rate, set' bythe 
Hospital Irisurahee ^ Service w a s 
a ctu ally c beiow; .Ppefaliok: ' costs. 
The deficit'/ inay.: be '.reclaimed; 
noted the, administrator’s report, 
but the; time involved in the; pro-; 
cess is a considerable ;Cactor.
Final objection to the hospital 
insurance plan was voiced against 
the allowance of 10 cents per pa­
tient day in rcspect'Of building and 
equipment depreciation. ' Gompar- 
ed with the needs of the hospital, 
this is pin money, says tho: report. 
'Fhe Hospitals’ A,ssocintion ; Is 
pre.ssing for a reconsideration of 
the depreciation plan to ]3rotoct 
the future of the hd.spital.s.
New X-Ray Unit 
Among the many irnin’ovonvonts 
carried out to the hospital during 
1950 are listed the i Provi,sion of 
a new X-ray unit, at a cost of 
.$13;000, and the eloarnnee of a 
riglit-of-way to allow of the direct 
|,ia,-„',age of lire ligiiling cquii.>iaeul 
lo an adequate .supply of waUM' iil 
all Umos.
Roimrt of tho nur.sing divi.sinn 
nutoi.l Uint nur.suig pi ucechii'cs, m 
recent years, have greatly in­
creased In miinl.HU' and comploxity. 
'J'his has re.sultod' in the dolcgii- 
llon of many duties formerly per­
formed by tlie phy,sieJan , to the 
nurse. This factor, combined with 
the Increase in the nninbc'r ;(;>f 
medical, .surgical . and; maternity 
patients, lias heees,sitated additions 
(I tlie nursing staO', ;'
'i'lie stall' at present inelude.s ,12 
graduate ; nurses and seven : nur.so 
aidt's, Facilities for education .of 
liollv nurses; .■,uid .aides are pro­
vided in Older to, ensure Itud lliu 




, 'riu:‘, Canadian' goveriurienClias 
i;r'i‘'at(ul a Natloiiiil Aorouauilcai: 
(>;; till JI ifiliiri em, d i.'.s Iguerl to meo t 
tlie urgent need' for improving 
fticllilles forr aeronanUcai: re.soai'clv 
nnd, devcilopnicnl,Jt ;'.viH, eon.sist, 
for tlio i-U'e.senl,. of the :e)cl,stliig 
aeroiuiuilciil resoarcii fiu.'ilitles of 
the Dlvlflon of Mechanical Kn- 
glni’ering, National nc.'search 
Council, at il.s .sites iin the .M(,)nl- 
real Road, Ottawa, nnd in Arn- 
prior, Out, II l.s Iniended lo move 
tlie Arnprior unit to l)j,)l!ind!i Air­
port, Ottawa, I'is soon a.';. the netr- 
essary tliglit test fi>e,i:ilth.is can tie 
I conMirncled 'riie location of ruch 
I facilities at Urdands will enable 
j tin;' king-term requireincntn for 
I aeronautical researt'b and (level- 
Mjaowiil. lu l.ie iiiel.,: , ,
Dh'i'ctor of the''Nnliortril Aern* 
nautk’ul efd,;il.i)l«ihment it; to he 
.lolin H, Parkin, G.H.E,, of Ottawa,
rUn'r’ifM' nf fliQ f'VhMflnu nf Al'n
I chanicnl .Engineerlni', Natloiinl 
j Rose,arch Council, utid ii,:plonv.'er 
.111 Canridlm'i: aeronautical: reseavcli 
and d(,'V(,'li:ipmen1.
AUST.EN, a ba.seincnllcss 
features easy circulation. 
All rooms can bo reached from 
either front or rear entrance with­
out passing tlrrough any room.
A dining alcove, with large 
double windows, is a part of the 
living room whicli has a large 
double glazed picture window in 
front. Dining space is ahso pro­
vided in the kitchen wlierc the 
cabinets lino tivo walls. The sink
and refrigerator are 
on tlie outside wall 
and the range, with 
counier on botli 
.sides, is on the in- 
side.
An alcove in the 
utility room houses 
the li'ealing unit and 
water heater, and 
the laundry oqui|i- 
rnent is on the bath­
room wall. For 
storage space there 
are seven conven­
ient closets in this house, includ­
ing a large closet located cen­
trally in the bedroom hall.
Tlio Austen features, an exter­
ior finish which inclndes siding 
and asphalt shingles.
Overall dimensions are 36 feet 
bv 32 feet. Floor area totals 
1.050 square feet, while the cub- 
a,ge is 20.361 cubic feet.
For further information about 
the Austen write The Review.
SCIENTISTS SEEK NEW SELECTIVE 
SPRAYS TO COMBAT INSECT' PESTS
mology at Ottawa, reviewed the 
results obtained in tliis regard, at 
the entomological laboratory at 
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia.
Natural enemies of insects like 
ladybird beetles and other insects 
helpful to man, may soon go about 
their business of eating pests in­
jurious to plant life without dan­
ger of being killed by insecticides 
aimed at their prey—and spraying 
costs will accordingly be reduced.
That is, of course, if scientists 
are successful in their present ex­
periments of perfecting now selec­
tive sprays, according to Dr. Rob­
ert Glen, chief of the division ot 
entomology' in the department of 
agriculture at Ottawa, reporting on 
the recent meetings of the Amer­
ican Association of Economic En­
tomologists, held at Denver, Col­
orado.
Dr. Glen, . and other Canadian 
scientists, presented papers and 
took part in the international dis­
cussions ;pn th{;i« latest . develop­
ments . in insect control vvith ento­
mologists;: from the; United, States 
■'and' Britain..;
;t: :One: paper; that;gave,;:rise .to, cbhr 
siderable discussion,was that given 
by: J)r.D. T. PieloUji-Vofylhe; Do- 
:n-iir^h;: .Parasite ;. ;:Laboratary ;;; at 
Belleville,:;: Ontario,:; dealing;;,; with;
the: breeding;of,;strains-,oLpar5>sites'
.of : the:! OrientaUfruitak; moth' that 
a r e r es i s t a il t to D .D .T.
: : High; on; The Jlist :::.of yimportaht; 
papers read ; at;,:;Deriver;:;,Dr; Glen 
said, -were those 'dealiiig: with_ the' 
riew*; .systemic dinsecticides;;;! rk'd;, 
schradari; vTestedvat" present;;in;; a 
■ limited way in England; he,- point­
ed' out that these vrieiwer:: sprays 
were V absorbed by the; plant 
through the leaves; and roots and 
the feeding, insect, : was killed:, by 
the toxic:property contained in the 
sap; of "thoipla'nt.',;
Mopping Up
Preliminary tests; show., t h a t 
these new selective ; insecticides 
arc efi'ective against destructive 
pcsts .llkc aphids and mites and bo- 
niinor. nf thN .‘selective action do
Referring to the 
work being done 




declared that it 
landmark in the re­
cent history of economic ento­
mology and had proved fund­
amental to the development, of 
sounder and; moi-e (economical 
methods of pest control in Canada. 
Research workers in . the ; citrus 
groves in California and Florida 
present: at the meotings a l s o 
stressed the value to them of this 
basic research being done by Can­
adian scientists. ,
QUOTAS FOR IMPORTS 
FROM CANADA - A 77
; The v controller of'Supplies . in- 
Barbados' advised :Jmporters, ;; tq: 
whoni quotas were: granted, during 
.1950; for: goods;Hrc)m'Canada;,find: 
theUnited::states, rthahSfipercent 
of isuch , quotas would ; be tissued: 
inv 1951: for The . following,;items; 
Gotton ;:piec(e-gc>ods;;;iadies’;: hraM
OlfiVXe ‘ 1 chhfiQ*'sier(2s,'ladies’; s oeslmdri’s: uridpr-: , 
;wear;; men’s socks,;ciptical;;supplies;;' 
dental, supplies, photographic ;sup-;. 
plies,;hairdressers’ supplies,; dress-:, 
makers’; supplies;;: motdr;;'yehicle 
;replacemeht: parts,; electrical:: rM 
placement: parts; . 'hardware "re-; 
placeiTiehi:; parts,.-{irugs;;; vegetable; 
seeds.; 7■;-'':'y„;:77:.":V
PERU IMPORTS CATTLE ; J ' 
TROM: N:ICARAGUA.7,:,:: . . y-:.^ 
: The Peruvian ministry to t agri- 
culturo recently purchased; 1,000 
head of cattle from;,Nicaragua to 
supp 1 y the m ea t requ i rements ' of 
Limn‘and Gallao andlheir vicinity.
caiKSO o is s l  
not kill bcnoficial insects like lady- 
beetles. This loaves: the; natural 
enemies of .pe.sts free to do tlioir 
share of “the mopping-up opera­
tions,’! which ; moans,' Dr.Glen 
said, that fewer sprays will bo 
required witli a con.sequent saving 
in the grower's production costs.
During the entomological con­
ference al Denver, various papers 
were read dealing with the prin­
ciples and practice of biological 
control of insect posts. This in- 
vulve.s inuking use of several 
natural and Introduced eiiomio.s 
of dllTcironl posts attacking various 
crops.
Eiii|,)iiasiziiig thi,‘ need foi. iiuui- 
ipulaling spray schedules .so as 
not lo work at cross puri-iosos with 
the natural enemies of insects, 
liead of, the fruit in- 
the division of Ento-
FUH OH
Victoria’s New Ihidio Program 
brought: td you: every weekday 
(except over, C.TVI, with
your announcer Al Colin,s at 
the milio: from tlio window of
(This adycrtisemcnt is:n6t j5ublishc(j:pi’ cli!5playcd by, the Liquor - 
Control jBoard ;<1r by the Gov(2mment of ;British 'Colum^^




: The rttJhospliere of llio 
hnufm can he froslKmod l:,iy 




spray to tlio- moldy collar w.'dls. 
Qiiebeo, Canndh, Is7ihe7nnl,y
'Farm Inipybvciiiicnt loans can be used to bny new ; ; ; 
: : inipletnofils, rikicliinery and cq to make
yoin' w()i lt easia* atkl ni()r<kpfo(i(:abl(;.yA,mntun3 
y tqvib $3,090 ttiay be aUviuicctiinidbf ilie plait lintl^^^^'^ y 
the money repaid by insialnicnts iqrrciuloyer t 







can tiho htt usetl for
New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Fencc-t, dndn.agc and other 
dwlojnnents.
Comtiuif tion, i cpau', or 




'and' C(p:iipiacm; y :.4y '7-;
■'Aik for II''''' 
eofiy of tlilf 
; buokUt, 
Iltolltdl : : 
tibmif (tain f
' Imprritw'miwll"'
Tfi|» *dv«rtlim»(a fi not !>( (jlir'lnyid l>y tU
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In and
AROUND TOWN
Approximately 12 girls attend­
ed Guide meeting, Monday, Feb. 
■5, at the Guide and Scout Hall. 
Next week they are to meet at 
7 o’clock at the Fire Hall where 
Fire Chief G. A. Gardner will 
give instruction on fire equip­
ment. Films will also be shown.
Gordon Ward, Second Street, 
received word Saturday that his 
father had passed away in Van­
couver.
NEW ZEALAND TO 
PERMIT IMPORTS
New Zealand will now consider 
applications for licences to import 
the following goods from hard- 
currency countries, including Can­
ada: Tractors, road graders, pick­
up balers, combine harvesters, for­
age harvesters, side rakes, wind- 
rowers, cornpickers, brush-breaker 
ploughs, potato diggers, drainage 
machinery, trench diggei’s, power 
grain binders, bale loaders, onion 
harvesting machines, ancillary 
equipment for garden tractors, in­
tegral equipment for light wheel 
tractors, spare parts for agricul­
tural implements and machinery.
R. Kemp, of Melville, Sask., 
visited at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third Street, 
last week. After staying a short 
time in Victoria and Vancouver 




(Continued from Page One)
riving. In 1950 this figure was 
297,512 pounds. In addition to 
the air cargo, T.C.A. also carried 
285,203 pounds of mail through 
Patricia Bay Airport.
Cargo Increase
The increase of cargo was as­
sisted by the railway and steam­
ship .strike during the year, when 
many merchants, farmers, manu­
facturers and residents of the 
area utilized air transport to de­
liver goods to other parts of Can­
ada. August is always at the top
of the list through the years, ex­
plained Mr. MacDonald. This 
figure was boosted by the same 
strike, which occurred during 
that busy month.
There were 4,148 scheduled 
flights out of the airport during 
the year. In December there were 
20 flights less than in the same 
month of the previous year. De­
spite this reduction the number 
of passengers carried increased 
during that month by 700. This 
figure would have been very 
much higher had the scheduled 
flights been maintained over the 
holiday period. The Christmas 
period was significant for the fact 
that only one flight was main­
tained.
The year 1950 was a record 
year for the airport and the Aug­
ust figures reached a record level 
for that month. There were 440 
flights leaving the airport during 
that month and 11,290 passengers
FINDINGS OF APPORTIONMENT 
BOARD TO BE KNOWN SOON
VISCOUNT ALEXANDER RECEIVES MEDAL: The Governor- 
General is usually seen awarding honors to others. Here the role is 
reversed and His E.vcelleney has a medal pinned on him. In a brief 
ceremony at Ride.au Hall the other day, he received the Maligne River 
Anglers Glub medal for a prize-winning speckled trout landed la.st sum­
mer when fishing in Jasper National Park. Left to right: Viscount 
Alexander; Robert Sommervillc, representing the Anglers Club, and 
G. H. L. Dempster, superintendent of Jasper National Park.
(G.N.n. Plioto)
Long-awaited report on the ap­
portionment of assets and lia­
bilities between Saanich and Cen­
tral Saanich should be ready 
within a week to ten days, ac­
cording to William Crouch, chair­
man of the apportionment com­
mittee.
“We’re pretty well finished 
now,’’ Mr. Crouch reported. 
“We’re waiting for the auditor’s 
report to be completed', before our 
findings are turned over to the 
minister of municipalities, Hon. 
R. C. MacDonald.”
Mr. Crouch stated that there
RAMIFICATIONS OF DUCK FARMING 
PUZZLE NORTH SAANICH MAN
lial Kennaird is troubled. Cap­
tain Kennaird is the proprietor of 
Sidney Duck Farm. He maintains 
large numbers of ducks. During 
the year Mr. Kennaird kills off a 
number of his birds and sells them
were carried. This compared with j j-qj. table. He also sells many 
8,296 during the same month in , gggs The duck-eating public is 
1949. The lowest figure was hjjppy to eat them; Mr. Kennaird 
chalked up in January when 2,242 to sell them. The circle
passengers left the terminal.
VALENTINES
General and Relaiions, from......................
Kiddies' Cut-Out and Make-Up Book...
.:.2c to $1.00 
... . .........25c
Rosa
Matthews THE GIFT SHOPPE SIDNEY.B.C.
■S H:E L^L ; SU PE:R '^
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
SHELLUBRICATION —
’ ' Batteries ^ Goodyear Tires Accessories
.■BEA.CbN''';Bnd':THiRD;v V.^^PHONE 20S
is happy to sell the . he circle 
of contentment is complete.
In the early days of his duck 
farming Mr. Kennaird was con­
tentedly selling eggs, ducks and 
fertilizer. The public was buying 
eggs, ducks and fertilizer. Under 
those names, but not necessarily 
in that order.
Effective, Anyway
Recently, a sharp change in the 
program came about. A depart­
ment of agriculture official saw 
the invitation to purchase fertil­
izer. He was dumbstruck. Fer­
tilizer! Ducks don’t make fertil­
izer. At top speed he hurried into 
the office at the farm to educate, 
Mr. Kennaird into the meaning of 
the word. The farmer was not 
greatly moved, but' he agreed that 
if what he put into his garden
was not fertilizer it w as not 
fertilizer. Whether or not his 
plants agree with tho distinction 
is not clear.
Fertilizer it shall not be, agreed 
Mr. Kennaird. The name, he de­
cided shall be “Guano”. The gov­
ernment man was horrified. 
Guano, from ducks? Never. This 
was getting into deep water for 
the duck farmer. According to 
his dictionary the term fertilizer 
means “any substance rendering 
land more fertile, such as guano 
or manure”. The same source, a 
gentleman of the name of Web­
ster, informs Mr. Kennaird that 
guano is “a substance found on 
certain coasts frequented by sea- 
birds and composed chiefly of
were, one or two details that had 
to, be altered in the report of the 
board, otherwise it would have 
been finished some time ago. At 
present they were waiting on one 
or two details to be supplied 
from the auditor’s report, he said.
Expert Advice
With regard to the suggestion 
of Reeve Sydney Pickles that the 
actual division of assets between 
the two municipalities should be 
done by an independent firm of 
appraisers, Mr. Crouch explained
their excrement; used widely as 
a manure.”
It's Increasing
Now tho farmer is in a quand­
ary. If he transports his ducks to 
, tho beach at regular intervals 
during the day can it be guano? 
Altorpatively what can he name 
this by-product of duck-farming? 
The ducks have, as yet, received 
no intimation of the difficulties 
arising from their being. Accord­
ingly the fertilizer that is not 
guano is gradually building up at 
the fann.
What’s in a name?
that the board had had the advice 
of experts whenever it was 
needed.
“Wherever we felt that the 
quoted price of a piece of equip­
ment was out of line we consulted 
the officials who knew and work­
ed with that equipment,” he said.
Inventories of all municipal 
equipment had been supplied by
municipal clerk John B. Tribe, 
Mr. Crouch pointed out. If the 
estimate on an article was too 
high or low, the engineer, H. D. 
Dawson, the assessor, F. Stanley 
Green or the municipal clerk 
had been consulted and an adjust­
ment made.
DANISH CATTLE
A Greek cattle purchasing com­
mission in Denmark has purchas­
ed) over 600 head of Red Danish 
dairy cattle.
Home Truths-^No. 125
Brightening up the home in Spring, brings 
to • you us for Picture Framing, Furniture 
Finishing and Repairs at reasonable cost. 
You will be welcomed with your home 
furnishing problems at:—
B.C. Arts and Crafts
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
BEACON AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
POPE’S GARAGE
Local Agenls for National Motors, Victoria.
Ford - Monarch - Anglia and Prefect - Ford Tractors
NEW AND USED CARS
BE PREPARED for busy days ahead. Ask about our special 
rates on valve grind and tune-up.
Chevron Garage and Service Station







ARE YOU A WALLFLOWER
ATvA':DANCE?::::S'':;:-i:;;:'
Have youi the {confidence and 
poise you should have? 
Ask {ybiirselft; those;;, two? .ques-;: 
tions! Then if you , are not? 
'satisfied attend the Barry Wood 
Dance Class at the K. of P. 
Halh Sidney, every Friday 
Evening.';/';'
Beginners are especially re­
quested to arrive at 8.00 p.m. 
Those who wish to brush up or 
improve their dancing, social 
evening commences at 9 p.m. 
We know you will have a 
good evening.
arKpimuuwiMBegg
Automatic Oil Firod Heating UnitS^ a designedU ri ri u its
to igiye the modest liome automatic heating.
The low initial and operating costs are the result of thiirty 
years' experience with Canadian heating problems. Only 
the best in materials and workmanship are used.
Thor® is a KEMAC for your home, whether it is ranch 
stylo, "L" shaped or square type, with or without a boso- 
mont, of up to 1200 sq. ft. of floor space.
I ISe sure to investigate KEMAC *..
CANADA'S STANDARD IN LOW COST HEATING
Second 81.. Sidney ChrlsUnn, Proprldor — Phono 2S0
{GOMPLETED:; and assembled 'READY? 
' to."deli[ver;;tg
/ Size 6 ft.?x 8'fL‘ .?^P^
'
Delivered in Central or North Saanich
■FOOD CHOPPER/-- DRINK::MIXER--'BUTTERGHURNS' 
Now Available for SUNBEAM MIXMASTERS
This nclverHsoincht is not pnijliHlicd or displayed by tlic Liquor 









TEA u.......... ................... 7r







:i'(:)RK: CHOPS; or ROASTS- 
V (C’enlre ciiiH), lb,-...........
hladuribkoasts—
(Blade hoiie out), Ib,....,..... . . .
SI DE'BACON—
(Swiff,s Diamond A), V-i 1b.........
FRESH1.AMB
LEGS—




(Sbnnb and inv'k off), 1V»
:STEW;'GUTS—
''"Sat. Moritin g' 1 'Tlowr' Special
BPECIALS'
e CHAD WAT'ER SOFTENER and 
OLEANERi UiHHilar 25c pki;







® LAVIT HAND CLEANER.
IloKulnr 250 pki.
, . , NOW........2 for ,1 So
e GLO-PADS — For .scouring pot.s 
pnnfi. Regular 15c,
, NOW........2, for 16c
.,7;:v;.^'':?''^?;',:,?:,,;T01CLEAR-':'?^
■;::The8e''. English':.China 'leapots'/:' 
"'in':.;various, ..sizes' - .are-';' slightly 
chipped and regularly sell for 




• FLAME-GUARD — Stop.a flame, 
HtojiH motha. Good for eboater- 
fieblM, ruJrH. irnbolHlerv, elr.
Reg. ii!2.50 bottle. 
'NOW-
— DEPT. —
In llhtt SSJiifly Cold atornflu —■ L«l» of E»iy Parldnfj
PHONEt Stclnev' 103
A LI . SIZES
............. . TiiTfTlllMltlld«ti'<HMUimni[||j|
MiieSIELL t JUEiSim LIMiEi
SIDNEY. n.C. COMPANY. LIMITED ei gov
iWHIKHM/l MMMiWUliillWH A ■HiBlMilffililliilliill
